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For Kurt Lewin (cf. Lewin, Dembo, Festinger, & Sears, 1944), 
there was never any doubt that motivational phenomena can 
only be properlyunderstood and analyzed from an action per
spective. Indeed, as he pointed out in support of this claim, 
processes of goal setting and goal striving are governed by dis
tinct psychological princlples. These insights went unheeded 
for several decades, however, probably for the simple rea
son that goal setting research based on the exp~ctancy-value 
paradigm proved so successful (Festinger, 1942: Atkinson, 
1957) and captured the full attention of motivation psychol
ogists. It was not until the emergence of the psychology of 
goals (starting with Klinger's current concerns, 1977, and 
Wicldund's and Gollwitzer's self-definitional goals, 1982) and 
the psychology of action control (based on Kuhl's analysis of 
state vs. action orientation, 1983; see Chapter 12) that the 
processes and potential strategies of goal striving began to 
receive the attention that Kurt Lewin had already feit they 
deserved back in the 1940s (Oettingen & Gollwitzer, 2001). In 
co nt rast to the behaviorist approach, an action perspective 
on human behavior means extending the scope of analysis 
beyond simple stimulus-response bonds and the execution 
of learned habits. The concept of action is seen in opposition 
to such learned habits and automatie responses; it is restricted 
to those human behaviors that have what Max Weber (1921) 
termed "Sinn" ("meaning" or "sense"). In Weber's conceptu
alization, "action" is all human behavior that the actor deems 
to have "meaning." Likewise, extern al observers apply the 
criterion of "meaning" to determine whether or not another 
person's behavior constitutes "action": are there discernible 
"reasons" for that behavior? 

DEFINITION 
From thls perspectlve, actions can be defined as all actlvlties 
dlrected toward an "Intended goa!." 
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The motivation psychology of action focuses on ques
tions of action control. These issues are important because
as action psychology research has shown r~peatedly - a strong 
motivation to achieve a certain outcome or engage in a 
certain behavior does not normally suffice for that behavior 
to be implemented and the goal to be realized (Gollwitzer & 
Bargh, 1996; Heckhausen, 1989; Kuhl, 1983). In fact, success
ful goal attainment often requires the skilled deployment of 
various action control strategies (e.g., formulating "if-then" 
plans, resuming interrupted actions, stepping up efforts in 
the face of difficulties; cf. Gollwitzer & Moskowitz, 1996; Sec
t10ns 11.5-11.7). 

11.2 The Rublcon Model of Action Phases 

The focus of this section is on the course of action, which the 
Rublcon model of action phases understands to be a tempo
ral, horizontal path startingwith a person's desires and ending 
with the evaluation of the action outcomes achieved (Goll
witzer, 1990; Heckhausen, 1987a; 1989; Heckhausen & Goll
witzer, 1987). The Rubicon model seeks to provide answers to 
the following questions: 

• How do people select their goals? 
• How do they plan the execution of those goals? 
• How do they enact these plans? 
• How do they evaluate their efforts to accomplish a spe
eific goal? 

• The major Innovation of the Rublcon model was to deflne clear 
boundaries between motivation al and volltlonal action phases. 
These boundarles mark functlonal shlfts between mlndsets con
duclve to goal deli be- "'ln and mlndsets conduclve to goal achleve
ment. The three most Important boundarles are at the transition from 
the motlvatlonal phase before adecision Is made to the subsequent 
volltlonal phase, at the transition from thls plannlng phase to. the 
Initiation of action, and flnally at the transition from the action phase 
back to the motlvatlonal (postactionai) evaluation phase. 

11.2.1 Action Phases 

Heckhausen's Rubicon model of action phases was inspired 
by the necessity to distinguish two major issues in motivation 
psychology - the selectlon of action goals and the reallzatlon 
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ofthose goals (Lew!n, 1926b) -and, at the same time, tal 
porate both within a single, unifying framework (Heckh nCOr-
1987a, 1989; Heckhausen & Gollwitzer. 1987). In amausen 
of speaking, the model examines the transition from anlnet 
. t . h' . al I' d f W sb mg 0 welg mg m go se ectlOn an rom weighing to Will 
ing in actual goal pursuit (Heckhausen, 1987b).lmpon 
it highlights the distinctions between goal setting andantty'l 

. . d' ful f goa stnvmg, an IS care not to con use or confound the tw 
It was preclsely that kind of indiscriminate approach th 0. 

generated confusion in the his tory of motivation pSYChO~~ 
ogy, and resulted in volitional phenomena being neglected 
for decades (Heckhausen, 1987c, 1989; Kuhl, 1983, GOllWitzer 
1990, 1991). Given that the processes of goal setting and gO~ 
striving serve a common function, however, it was impor
tant that they should not be seen as iso la ted, independent 
phenomena either. The Rubicon model gets around this dif
ficulty by tracking the emergence of a motivational tendency 
over time - from the awakening of wishes to goal selection 
and commitment, and finally goal deactivation. It seeks to 
describe the emergence, maturation, and fading of motiva
tion, dividing a course of action into four natural, consecutive 
phases separated by dear boundaries or transition points. 
These four action phases dlffer in terms of the tasks that have 
to be addressed before the individual can move on to the next 
phase. The distinctions the model draws between consecu
tive action phases are thus both structural and functional in 
nature. 

According to the Rubicon model, a course of action 
involves a phase of deliberatlng the positive and negative 
petential censequences ef varieus nenbinding wishes and 
action alternatives (predecisional phase), a phase of plan
nlng concrete strategies for achieving the geal selected at the 
end of the predeeisional phase (preactional/postdecisienal 
phase), a phase of enactlng these strategies (actienal phase). 
and finally a phase of evaluatlng the action outceme (postac
tienal phase; Fig. 11.1; see alse Fig. 1.3 in Chapter 1). 

• The four phases of the Rublcon model differ in terms of the tasks 
that have to be addressed before the individual can move on to 
the next phase. Motivatlonal episodes are thus broken down Into 
"natural" and seemlngly independent phases. Critically, the Rubicon 
model seeks to explaln both goal setting and goal striving. 

Intentien 
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Intentien Intentien Intentien 
Initiatien Realizatien Deactivatien 

Motlvotlo. J I Volltlon 
predecisional preactional I 
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Flgure 11.1 The Rubicon model of action phases. 
(Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 1987) 
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The Predeclslonal Phase 
The first phase (predeclsional phase) is chjlracterized by 
deliberation. An individual first has to decide which ofhis or 
her many wishes to pursue. A person's motives are assumed 
to produce certain wishes. For example, a person with a 
strong achievement motive (Chapter 6) and a weak affiliation 
motive (Chapter 7) is expected to experience more wishes 
related to achievement than to affiliation. Yet because peo
ple's nel;lds and motives produce more wishes than can possi
bly be enacted, they are forcecl to choose among them, com
mitting themselves to certain selected goals. To this end, they 
weigh the desirablllty and feasiblllty of their many wishes. 
The objective of the predeclsional phase is thus to declde -
based on the criteria of feasibility (I.e., the expectancy that 
the action will succeed) and deslrabliity (I.e., the value of the 
expected action outcome) - which of their wishes they realiy 
want to pursue. Individuals contemplating the feasibi\ity of 
a potential goal will ask themselves questions such as the 
following: 

11 Can I obtain the desired outcomes by my own activity 
(action-outcome expectancyJ? 
11 Is the situational context facllitating or inhibiting 
(action-by-situation expectancy)? 

The following questions are also cruclal: 
11 Do 1 have the necessary time and resources to pursue 
the desired outcome? . 
11 Might favorable opportunities to pursue it arise? 

The desirabilityof a potential goal or desired outcome is deter
mined by reflecting on questions such as the following: 

11 What are the short- and long-term consequences ofpur
suing this goal? 
11 How positive or negative might these consequences be 
forme? 
11 How probable is it that these consequences will occur? 

In addressing these questions, the individual weighs the 
expected value of a wish or potential goal; reflects on its pos
itive and negative, short- and long-term consequences; and 
assesses the probability that achieving the desired outcome 
or potential goal will bring about these consequences. It is 
assumed that people do not contemplate their wishes and 
potential goals in isolation, but see them in relation to other 
wishes and potential goals. A wish assoclated with a number 
of attractive consequences may thus suddenly appear less 
desirable in the light of a superordinate wish. Conversely, a 
wish may appear more feasible when contemplated in the 
context ofotherwishes than when seen in isolation. The dura
tion of the deliberation process varies from case to case. It is 
rare for answers to be found to all questions. In fact, many of 
the questions have no hard and fast answers (e.g., it is difficult 
to gauge outcome-consequence expectancies when the con
sequences in question involve external evaluation or progress 
toward a superordinate goal), and in most cases, there is not 
even enough time to address all of the questions that might 
be answered. 
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The Rubicon model thus postulates the faclt (I.e., con
cluding) tendency to facilitate predictions of when the 
motivational task of deliberation will be completed. The 
more tho'roughly an individual has weighed the positive 
and negative short- and long-term consequences of engag
ing or not engaglng in a particular behavior, the closer he 
or she comes to the belief of having exhausted all possi
ble routes of action. The chances of gaining new insights 
into potential consequences decrease, and the faclt ten
dency, I.e., the tendency to declde on a certain wish or 
potential goal, .increases apace. However; adecision is only. 
made when a previously stipulated level of clarification 
has been attained. This level of clarification is positively 
correlated with the personal importance of the decision and 
negatively correlated with the costs incurred in acquiring 
information on potential consequences and thinking that 
information through. As shown by Gollwitzer, Heckhausen, 
and Ratajczak (1990), however, the process of deliberation can 
be shortened by thinking in depth and detail about how one of 
the alternatives under consideration might be translated into 
action. In an experimental design, these authors found that 
particlpants who anticipated adecision and planned their 
subsequent actions were quicker to make adeclsion. 

However, even a wish with a high resultant motivational 
tendency (I.e., high expected value and hence high desirabil
ity) does not necessarily gain access to the executive. Rather, it 
first has to be transformed into a concrete goal. This transfor
mation is often described as crosslng the Rublcon in alluslon 
to Julius Caesar's crosslng of the stream that once marked 
the boundary between Italy and Cis alpine Gaul. By leading 
his army across the Rubicon and marching on Rome, Caesar 
committed hirnself irrevocably to clvil war. The transforma
tion of a wish into a goal involves a shlft from a fluid state of 
deliberating the value of a potential goal to a firm sense of 
commitment to its enactment, I.e., to the formation of a "goal 
intention" (see Section 11.5 for adefinition of "goalInten
tion"). Phenomenologically, it results In a feeling of determi
nation and certainty of taking the necessary action (Michotte 
& Prüm, 1910). The goal speclfied in the wish thus becomes 
an end state to which the individual feels committed. 

o In the predeclslonal phase, Indlvlduals contemplate the feaslbility 
of certaln wlshes as weil as the deslrablilty of potential action out
comes. Thls process of deliberation culmlnates In commltment to 
a speclflc goal (goal Intention) -In crosslng the "Rublcon" between 
wlshes and goals. The transformation of a wlsh Into a binding goal 
or goal Intention results In a firm sense of commltment to translate 
that goallnto action. 

Preactlonal Phase 
It may not be possible for newly formed goal intentions to 
be implemented immediately. The individual may first have 
to complete other activities, or wait for suitable opportu
nities to arise. Moreover, many goal intentions specify goal 
states (e.g., spending more time with one's family, graduating 
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from college, etc.) that cannot be achieved instantly. Conse
quently, people may be forced to wait for favorable opportu
nities to arise before progressing toward the' intended goal 
state. According to 'the Rubicon model, individuals in this 
waiting stage are in the second phase ,of a course of action -
the volltlonal preactional (or postdecislonal) phase. The 
term "volitlon" Indieates that the motivational deliberation 
of potential action goals has been termlnated by crossing 
the Rubieon, and that the individual Is now committed to 
achieving a specific goal state. The task facing individuals in 
this postdecislonal (but preactlonal) phase Is to determlne 
how best to go ab out attainlng the chosen goal. Thus, It Is no 
longer a question of selectlng desirable and feaslble goals, but 
of determining how to facilitate the achievement of the goals 
chosen; e.g., by me ans of routine behaviors' that are 'more 
or less automatic or newly acquired behaviors that require 
conscious thought. Ideally, people in the preactional phase 
should also develop plans specifying when, where, and how 
goal-directed behavior Is to be performed (Gollwitzer, 1999). 
These plans are called Implementatlon Intentl,ons (Section 
11.5). Accordlng to the Rubicon model and the theory ofinten
tional actioncontrol (Gollwitzer, 1993, 1999), Implementation 
intentions concernlng the Initiation, execution, and termina
tion of actions help people to overcome the difficulties that 
can be antlcipated as they progress toward thelr goals. Peo
pie often find it particularly difficult to get star ted, Instead 
engaglng In extended procrastlnatlon and overlooking viable 
opportunlties to Initiate goal-faciiitating behavior. These are 
the problems to be overcome in the se co nd phase of action. 

How, then, Is action initlated when a more 01' less favor
able opportunlty arises? The concept ofthe fiat tendency was 
introduced to answer this question. By crossing the Rubicon, 
people commlt themselves to enacting their chosen goals. 
The strength of thls commitment, whlch the Rubicon model 
labels volltlonal strength, is a positive linear function of the 
strength ofthe corresponding motlvational tendency (Le., the 
desirability and feasibility ofthe intended goal) . The strength 
of a goal intention's fiat tendency Is the product of its voll
t10nal strength (Le., the commitment to pursuing the goal 
state) and of the suitabillty of the situation for its initiation. 
The suitability of a situation is not determined In isolation, 
but relative to other opportunities that might occur in the 
future (longitudinal competltlon). The fiat tendencies of an 
individual's other goal Intentions also have to be considered. 
It would be wrong to assurne that people always take action 
to promote a goal with a high fiat tendency. Many situations 
are conducive to a whole range of intentions, not all ofwhich 
can be implemented at once (cross-sectlonal competltlon). 
In this case, the goal Intention with the highest fiat tendency 
gains a'ccess to the executive, and actions seeking to accom
plish it are initiated. 

• .. In the preaetlonal phase, Indivlduals eontemplate how best to pur-
sue the goal to whleh they eommltted at the end ofthe predeelslonal 
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phase. They ehoose strategies and formulate plans (e.g., implemen. 
tation Intentions; see also Seetlon 11.5) that seem eonduelve to 
attalnlng the asplred goal state. 

Actlonal Phase 
The initiation of action designed to further the plans for. 
mulated in the preactional phase signals the transition to 
the action al phase. In this phase, the individual's efforts are 
focused on pursuing goal-directed actions and bringing thern 
to a successful conciusion. These efforts are best facilitated 
by steadfast pursuit of goals, which implies stepping up effort 
in the face of difficulties, and resuming goal-directed acHons 
after every interruption. Whether or not an action is executed 
is determined by the volitlonal strength of the goal intention. 
The level ofvolitional strength acts as a kind ofthreshold value 
for effort exertion. Although this threshold is primarily deter
mined by the strength of the motivational tendency, it rnay 
be spontaneously shifted upward when situational difficulties 
are encountered. The primary source of increased volitlon is 
the extra effort mobilized in response to situational difficul. 
ties. In this phase, action implementation is guided by the 
mental representation ofthe goal to which the individual has 
committed, which may weil be outside his or her conscious 
awareness. 

.. In the aetlonal phase, indivlduals seek to enaet the plans made In 
the preaetlonal phase with the alm of enaeting the goal formulated at 
the end of the predeelslonal phase. These eftorts are best faeilitated 
by steadfast pursuit ofthe goal and by stepplng up the eftort exerted 
in the face of dlfticultles. . 

Postactlonal Phase 
The transition to the fourth and final action phase, the postac
tional phase occurs once the goal-oriented actions have 
been completed. The task to be addressed at this stage is 
again a motivational one. Specifically, individuals measure 
the results of their actions against the goal set at the end 
of the predecisional phase, asking questions such as the fol· 
lowing: 

a How weil have I succeeded in achieving my goal? 
Sl Did the action result in the positive consequences 
anticipated? 
!) Can I now consider my action intention completed? 
111 If the goal was not attained, do I need to keep working 
toward it , perhaps by other means? 

Individuals in the postactional phase thus look back at the 
action outcome attained and, at the same time, cast their 
thoughts forward to future action. Ifthe action outcome cor· 
responds with the aspired goal state, the underlying goal is 
deactivated. In many cases, shortcomings in the predeci· 
sional deliberation of an action's positive and negative, short· 
and lang-term consequences may become apparent at this 
point. It may, for example, emerge that the desirability of the 
goal was oven'ated because cenain outcome expectancies 
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were overes'tlmated or overlooked. Of course, not all 
COJT\parlsons between Intended and achleved

J 
outcomes 

resu1t In the deactlvatlon of the goal: the action outcome 
lIIay deviate from the Intention In qualitative or quantita
tive terms. The goal may then be adJusted to the outcome 
by lowerlng the level of aspiration. Alternatlvely, IndIviduals 
JT\ay choose to retaln the original goal desplte the unsatlsfac
tory outcome, and renew thelr attempts to achleve it. Deac
t1vation of a goal that has not been achleved seems to be 
facilltated by the prospect of a new goal taking Its place. For 
example, Beckmann (1994) showed that partlclpants could 
only detach mentally fr~>ni a poor score on an Intelligence 
test Ifthey expected a new test to be admlnlstered In the next 
round. Partlclpants who did nothave thls prospect kept thlnk
Ing about the poor test result, i.e., engaged In self-evaluative 
rumlnation. 

o In the postactlonal phase, Indlvlduals evaluate the action outcome 
achleved. If they are satlsfled wlth the outcome, they deactlvate 
the goal set at the end of the predeclslonal phase. If they are not 
satlsfled wlth the outcome, they elther lower the level of aspiration 
and deactlvate the goal, or retaln the orlglnallevel of aspiration and 
Increase thelr efforts to achleve the deslred goal. 

11.2.2 Motlvatlonal VS. Volltlonal Action Phases 

Kurt Lewin (l926b) and Narziss Ach (1935) understood voll
tion to bil the form of motivation'lnvolved In goal strlving, 
and goal striving to encompass all processes of motivatlcmal 
regulation that serve the pursult of exlstlng goals. Thus, voll
tion concerns the translation of exlstlng goals into action and, . 
specifically, the regulation of these processes. Motivation, 
In co nt rast, concerns the motivational processes Involved In 
goal setting. The focus here Is on whlch goals a person wishes 
to pursue. People who have to declde between different goals 
are assumed to weigh the expected value and attainabillty of 
the ~vallable options very carefully (Gollwitzer, 1990). Classlc 
motivation theories rely on this narrow definition of moti
vation, assumlng the motivation to act to be determined by 
both the desirabillty and perceived feaslbllity of the asplred 
goal. If someone does not believe hlm- or herself capable of 
dolng what Is needed to attain a goal, or does not consider a 
goal partlcularly deslrable, he or she will not be motivated to 
do all she can to pursue It. 

In the early 1980s, Kuhl reestabllshed the distinction 
between motivation and volltion, and drew a elear Une 
between modern volitlon research and the more phllo
sophical debate on "free will" (Kuhl, 1983; see also Chap
ter 12). Kui11 was the first modern motivation researcher to 
draw attention to the contrasting functions and character
istlcs of "cholce motivation" and "control motivatIon," and 
strongly advocated tLvtt a distinction be made between moti
vational and volitional issues in research (Kuhl, 1983, 1984, 
1987). 
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SUMMARY 
MotivatIon concerns the processes and phenomena Involved 
In goal settIng, i.e., the selectlon ofgoals on the basis ofthelr 
desirabillty and feasibillty. Motlvatlonal processes domlnate 
In the predecislonal and postactlonal phases of the Rublcon 
model. VoUtionai processes and phenomena, on the other 
hand. concern the translation ofthese goals Into action. Voli
tional processes domlnate In the preactlonal and actlonal 

. phase. 

11.3 Action Phases .and Mlndsets: How Can 
Psychologlcal Processes Be Incorporated 

. In an Idea'llzed, Structural Model? 

The Rublcon model of action phases ImpUes that goal
dlrected be~avior can be broken down Into aserIes of consec
utlve phases. The premlse for thls kind ofresearch approach Is 
that the phas~s Identified descrlbe qualitatlvely different psy
chologlcal phenomena that correspond to the different func
tlons of each action phase. The Rublcon model is thus both 
structural and functlonalln nature (Heckhausen. 1987a). The 
maln functlons ofthe four action phases Identlfied are listed 
In the following overview. 

Functlons of the Action Phases In the Rublcon Model 
1. Predeclslonal phase: deliberation 
2. Postdeclslonal, preactlonal phase: preparatlon and plannlng 
3. Actlonal phase: action 
4. Postactlonal phase: evaluation 

Bach of these functions Is assumed to be associated with a 
different mindset; I.e., a form of information processing that 
Is appropriate to the action phase at hand. Based on the ter
mlnology ofthe Wilrzburg school (Chapter 2), the concept of 
mlndset refers to the states of mlnd that are associated with 
the assumptIon and executlon ofspecific tasks (Marbe, 1915; 
Heckhausen.1989). 

DEFINITION 
The term "mlndset" descrlbes a certaln kind of cognltlve orlentatlon 
that facilitates performance of the task to be addressed In each 
action phase. 

Mindset research is based on the idea that distinct tasks have 
to be solved In each phase ofthe Rublcon model (Gollwitzer, 
1990). 

In their comprehenslve research program, Gollwltzer and 
colleagues (see .the overview in Gollwitzer, 1991) have found 
evidence for .qualitative differences between action phases, 
and they have shown that task-congruent mlndsets deter
mine the content and form of information processing in 
each action phase. Within the research paradigm founded by 
Gollwitzer, the characteristic task demands of the delibera
tion, implementation, action, and evaluation phases are first 
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analyzed, allowing hypotheses about phase-speeific differ
ences in information processing to then be derived and sys
tematically tested (Gollwitzer, 1990; Gollwitzer & Bayer, 1999). 
These hypotheses, which are outlined below, concern the cog
nitive orientations that are functional for addressing phase
speeific tasks. It is assumed that each phase Is assoeiated with 
a certain mindset (i.e., with the activation of speeific cognitive 
procedures) that facilitates performance of the task at hand. 

Dellberatlve Mlndset 
The deliberative mindset is assoeiated with the predeeisional 
phase and thus with the task of goal setting. What kind of cog
nitive orientation characterizes this mindset? How do peo
pie in this mindset attend to and process information? Indi
viduals in the predeeisional phase are faced with the task of 
deeiding which of their wishes to translate into action; they 
have to weigh the relative desirability and feasibllity of their 
wishes in order to select comparatively attractive and attain
able action goals. Solving this task requires individuals in the 
deliberative mindset to be primarilyconcerned with informa
tion about the incentives (desirability) of different goals and 
expectaneies (feasibility) of attaining them. The positive and 
negative Incentives and/or potential consequences of spe
eific action outcomes also have to be considered as impar
tially as possible; it Is Important that negative consequences 
should not be overlooked. Likewise, feasibility assessments 
should be as ,accurate as possible, i.e., neither overly opti
mistic nor unnecessarily pessimistic. Dnly if expectaneies and 
incentives are assessed in an objective and impartial manner 
can the predeeisional task of selecting a comparatively desir
able and attainable goal be accomplished successfully. 

Implemental Mlndset 
The Implemental mindset Is assoeiated with the preactional 
phase; its task is to prepare for goal strlvlng; e.g., by under
taklng efforts to Initiate appropriate actions. The concrete 
approach taken depends on the type of goal set. If, upon cross
Ing the Rubicon, the goal was furnished with implem'entation 
intentions (Sections 11.5-11.7) speeifyingwhen, where, and 
how actions are to be initiated, all that remains to be done 
is to wait for an approprlate opportunity, to arise (i.e., the 
"when" and "where" speeified in the implementation inten
tion). As so on as a potenÜally viable opportunity arises, the 
individual compares it with the opportunlty defined as favor
able in the Implementadon intention. If a match Is ascer
tained, goal-directed behavior Is Inltiated immediately. The 
same holds for goals that do not requlre Implementatlon 
Intentions because they are habitually Initlated in a speeific 
way. Here, too, the Individual slmply has to walt for a suitable 
opportunlty to arise, and then Initiate goal-dlrected behavior. 
If nelther Implementation Intentions. nor habits that might 
facllitate goal achlevement are in place, corresponding acti~n 
plans first have to be formulated. Solving these tasks requiras 
individuals to be receptive to and process information that 
facilitates the initiation of goal-oriented behavior, and that 
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prevents its postponement. To this end, there is cognitive tun
ing toward information relevant to where, when, and how to 
act. At the same time, there should·be closed-mindedness 
in the sense that people should concentrate on information 
relevant to task performance, and ignore ineidental, less rel
evant information. Thus, attention is focused on a specified 
opportunity to act, and the individual is shielded from the dis
tractions of competing goals, etc. This shielding function also 
applies to information about the desirability and feasibility of 
the goal selected at the end ofthe predeeisional phase, wh ich 
is irrelevant to the initiation of goal-directed behavior and Is, 
in fact, distracting. 

o Indlvlduals In the Implemental mlndset are partlcularly receptlve to 
Information relatlng to the Initiation of goal-dlrected behavlor. At 
the same time, there Is closed-mlndedness In the sense that only 
Information that will help to promote the chosen goalls processed. 

Actlonal Mlndset 
The actional mindset is assoeiated with the action al phase, 
the task of which can be described as actlng toward the goal 
such that goal achlevement is promoted. Solving this task 
requires individuals to avold disruptlons In goal-facilitating 
behavior, because any halting ofthe flow of action postpones 
goal achievement. The actional mlndset should therefore evi
dence characterlstics ofwhat Csikszentmihalyi (1975) called 
"flow experience" and Wicklund (1986) labeled "dynamic ori
entatlon." Speeifically, individuals in this mindset no longer 
reflect on the qualities of the goal to be achieved, or on their 
abilities and skills to achleve that goal. They do not con
sider alternative strategies, neither do they form implemen
tatlon intentions or action plans speeifying when, where, and 
how to act. Rather, they are totally absorbed in the actions 
being executed. Accordlngly, they only attend to those aspects 
of the self and the environment that sustain the course of 
action', and ignore any potentlally dlsruptlve aspects (e.g., 
self-reflectlve thoughts, competlng goals, or distractlng enYi
ronmental stimuli). The actlonal mlndset Is therefore hypoth
esized to be one of closed-mindedness to any information 
that mlght trigger r~evaluation ofthe goal selected at the end 
of the predeeisional phase, reevaluation of the implementa
tion strategy chosen,'or any form of self-evaluation (e.g., "can 
I be proud of my performance thus far?", "00 I have the neces
sary skills to achieve the goal?"). Rather, the actional mindset 
should evidence cognitlve tuning toward internal and exter
nal cues that guide the course of action toward goal attain
ment. Thls Information should be as accurate as possible: 
its evaluation should not be positively biased. The actional 
mlndset should emerge whenever people move effect!vely 
toward goal attalnment. 

Evaluatlve Mlndset aI 
The evaluative mindset Is assoeiated wlth the postaction d 
phase, when the task Is to evaluate the action outcomc an'

l its consequences In order to establish whether goal pursUi 
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has led to the Intended outcome and deslred consequences. 
Solving thls task requires IndividualS to be prlmarily con
cerned with the quality of the action outcome and the actual 
desirability of Its consequences. In other words, Individu
als in the ev8.J.uative action phase compare what has been 
achleved (outcomes) and obtalned (consequences) with what 
was orlglnally expected or intended. Accurate assessments of 
the quality of the outcome and obJective, impartial views of 
the desirability ofits consequences are thus required. Accord
Ingly, the evaluative mindset should evidence the following 
characteristics: 

• cognitive tuning toward information relevant to assess
ing the quality ofthe achieved outcome and the desirabil
ity of its consequences, 
• accurate and impartlal proce~sing of that Information, 
and 
• a comparative orlentation: the Intended outcome and 
its expected consequences are compared with the actual 
outcome and Its consequences. 

SUMMARY 
The action phases of the Rublcon model are characterlzed 
by rour distinct goal-oriented behaviors: deliberating, plan
nlng, acting, and evaluatlng. Because each phase involves a 
distinct task, each is associated with a mlndset conducive to 
performing that task. The cognltlve characteristics of each 
mindset can be specified by critically analyzing the demands 
ofthe tasks addressed in each action phase. For example, the 
dellberative mindset is characterized by open-mindedness, 
and by the objective processing of all available information 
on the potential consequences of an action outcome (desir
abilIty) and the viability ofthe individual's wishes (feasibillty). 
The implemental mindset is characterized by cognitlve tun
ing toward information that facilitates the initiation of goal
oriented behavior, and that prevents its postponement. The 
actional mindset focuses attention on those aspects of the self 
and the environment that sustain the course of actionj any 
potentially disruptive aspects (e.g., self-reflective thoughts, 
competing goals, or dlstracting environmental stimuli) are 
Ignored. Finally, in the evaluative mindset, there is cognitive 
tuning toward information that helps to assess the quality of 
the achieved outcome as objectively and accurately as pos
sible. To this end, the individual compares what has actually 
been achieved (action outcome) andobtained (consequences 
ofthat outcome) with the intended or expected outcomes and 
consequences. 

11.4 Contrasting Effects of the Deliberative 
and Implemental Mindsets 

Having discussed the theoretical background to the four 
mindsets in Section 11.3, we now present empirical findings in 
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support ofthe hypotheses formulated about the deliberative 
and implemental mindsets. We focus on these two mincl,sets 
simply because research has yet to examlne the action al and 
evaluatlve mindsets, or to test the hypotheses derived about 
information processing and cognitive orlentations in these 
last two phases of the Rubicon model. We begin by descrlb
ing how the dellberative and implemental mindsets can be 
induced experimentally. 

STUDY 

Experimental Design Camparlng Dellberatlve 
and Implemental Mlndsets 

• Inductlon of the Dellberatlve Mlndset: 
Partlclpants are asked to Identlfy a personal concern (problem) 
that they' are currently dellberatlng, wlthout yet havlng declded 
whether to make a change (I.e., to act) or to let things take 
thelr course (I.e., to remaln passive). For example, they may be 
contemplatlng whether It makes more sense to swltch majors or 
to stick wlth thelr current one. Partlclpants are then asked to list 
the potential short-term and long-term, positive and negative 
consequences of maklng or falllng to make a change declslon, 
and to estlmate the probabIlIty of those consequences actually 
occurrlng (cf. Gollwltzer & Klnney, 1989, Study 2; Gollwitzer & 
Bayer, 1999). 
• Inductlon of the Implemental Mlndset: 
Partlclpants are asked to Identlfy a goal (project) that they 
Intend to accompllsh wlthln the next three 'months; e.g., apply
Ing for a grant to study abroad. They then list flve steps that 
have to be taken to accompllsh that goal, and flnally wrlte down 
concrete plans on when, where, and how to take each step. They 
thus speclfy the exact time, place, and manner In whlch each 
step toward reallzlng the goalls to be taken (cf. Gollwltzer & 
Klnney, 1989, Study '2; Gollwltzer & Bayer, 1999). 
a Alternative Means of Inductlon: 
Puca (2001) and Puca and Schmalt (2001) Induced the dellb
eratlve mlndset by Interruptlng the declslon-maklng processes 
of partlclpants who were polsed to make adecision, such that 
they contlnued to dellberate on the alternatives avallable. They 
Induced the Implemental mlndset by allowlng partlclpants to 
make adecision (between alternatives). Partlclpants were then 
admlnlstered tasks that had nothing to do wlth the declslon 
task, but served to Investlgate the effects of the respectlve 
mlndset on different cognltlve processes. Gollwltzer and Klnney 
(1989, Study 1) had already taken a slmllar approach, Induc
Ing an Implemental or a dellberatlve mlndset by presentlng 
partlclpants wlth adecision task. Speclflcally, the Implemental 
mlndset was Induced by asklng partlclpants to declde on a 
certaln sequence of trials before the dependent variables were 
assessed. The dellberatlve mlndset was Induced by Interrupt
Ing partlclpants shortly before they made a final decislon on a 
sequence of trials. 
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11.4.1 Cognltlve Tuning Toward Task-Congruent 
Information 

The implemental mindset is assumed to promote goal attain
ment by helping people to overcome the dassic problems 
of goal striving; e.g., doubting the attractiveness ami hence 
the desirabiJity of the goal being pursued, the practicability 
of goal-directed stratcgies, or the feasibility of the aspired 
project. Empirical data support these assumptions, show
ing that the implemental mindset evokes cognitive tuning 
toward information related to goal attainment. Participants 
in an implemental mindset report more thoughts relating 
to the execution of an aspired project (Le. , "implemental" 
thoughts of the type ''!'U start with X and then move on to 
Y") than participants in a deliberative mindset (who tend 
to report "deliberative" thoughts of the type "If I do this, 
it will have positive/negative consequences, if I don't, then 
X, Y, or Z is likely to happen"; cf. Heckhausen & Gollwitzer, 
1987; Taylor & Gollwitzer, 1995, Study 3; Puca & Schmalt, 
2001). 

In aseries of studies, Gollwitzer, Heckhausen, and Steiler 
(1990) induced either an Implemental or a deliberativc mind
set using the procedure described in Section 11.4. Participants 
were then presented with three fairy tales that were cut short 
at a certain point in the plot. In what was ostensibly a creativity 
test, they were asked to continue the s.tory. Participants In the 
implemental mindset were more likely to have the protago
nists of their stories plan how to carry out a chosen goal than 
were participants in the deliberative mindset. In a second 
study, participants in an implemental or a deliberative mind
set were shown aseries of slides, each presenting an image of a 
person a!ong with sentences reporting that person's thoughts 
on the pros and cons of a specific course of action and plans 
to put it into practice. After viewing the sildes and working 
on a short distracter task, participants were administered a 
cued-recal! test of the information presented. Implemental 
participants were better ab!e to recal! information re!ating to 
the when, where, and how of goal achievement than infor
mation relating to thEi pros and cons of a change decislon. 
The recall performance of deliberative participants showed 
the reverse pattern. 

SUMMARY 
The thoughts of individuals in the deliberative mindset are 
more attuned to action alternatives than to strategies of 
goal achievement; likewise, individuals in the deliberative 
mindset recall information associated with the delibera
tion of alternatives better than information pertaining to 
the accompllshment of goal-directed actions. Individuals in 
the implemental mindset devote more thought to plannlng 
goal-directed behavior than to contemplating action alter
natives, and find it easier to recall information relating to 
the planning of actions than to the contemplation of action 
alternatives. 
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11.4.2 Processlng of Relevant and Irrelevant 
Information 

Gollwitzer and Bayer (1999) report that the implemental 
mindset leads tCl "dosed-mindedness," to the elite nt that 
individuals in this mindset do not allow themselves to be 
distracted by irrelevant information, but focus exclusively 
on information relevant to the accomplishment of their 
goal. This finding is substantiated by the empirical data of 
Heckhausen and Gollwitzer (1987, Study 2), who found that 
implemcntal participants have shorter noun spans (a good 
indicator of reduced cognitive processing speed; Dempster, 
1985) than do deliberative participants. A set of studies using 
a modified Müller-Lyer task confirmed that implemental par
ticipants' attention is more centrally focused than that of 
deliberative participants, and that people in a deliberative 
mindset are more likely to attend to incidental information 
than people in an implemental mindset (Gollwitzer & Bayer, 
1999). But there are even some studies that investigated the 
selective processing ofinformation that was presented rather 
incidentally. These studies also confirmed that a deliberative 
mind-set is characterized by open-mindedness, whereas the 
implemental mind-set is associated with dosed-mindedness 
(Fujita, GoUwitzer, & Oettingen, 2007). It was shown that the 
recognition ofincidentally presented information was better 
in the deliberative mind-set than in the implemental mind
set. This finding supports the hypo thesis of a widened ver
sus narrowed focus of attention in the deliberative versus 
implemental mind-set, respectively. Further evidence for the 
widened versus narrowed focus of attention notion is pro
vided by an experiment contrasting the predictions of the 
Rublcon model with Festlnger's dlssonance theory. In this 
experiment, Beckmann and Gollwitzer (1987) observed that 
information relevant to the ongoing action is processed pref
erentially in the implemental mind-set, even when it is not in 
line with the decisions that have been made. Moreover, in a 
series of studies on the effects of the Implemental mind-set 
on attitude strength, the following results were observed: att!
tu des became more extreme, their ambivalence decreased, 
their cognitive accessibility increased, and the consistency 
between the attitude and behavior increased (Henderson, de 
Liver, & Gollwitzer, 2008). Henderson and colleagues (2008) 
explain these results by assuming that the implemental mind
set (the reported effects on attitudes were not observed in the 
deliberative mind-set), by means of the associated narroW
mindedness, promotes the evaluation of information in one 
direction only. 

SUMMARY 
Empirical research has shown that people in the deliberatlve 

mindset are more likely to be distracted by information thaI 
is irrelevant tO '-goal attainment. This finding is in line witb 
the observation that individuals in the deliberative mindset 

attend to incidental information. The reverse holds forthe 
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Implemental mlndset. Here, processlng Is attuned to Infor
mation of direct relevance to goal attainment, and attention 
Is centrally focused. -

11.4.3 Blased Processlng of Information Relatlng 
to Goal Feaslblllty and Desirablllty 

Mindset research assumes that the implement al mindset fos
ters a positive evaluation ofthe chosen goal (Le., its high desir
abilIty) and, at the same time, prornotes a high!y optlmistic 
assessment of its practicabillty and attainability. The dellb~r
ative mindset, by contrast, is assumed to generate objective 
assessments of·the positive and negative consequences of 
goal attainment, and a more careful evalua~ion of the prob
ability of achieving the goal. Various studies (cf. Gollwitzer, 
1990) have been conducted to test these hypotheses; one of 
the classic studies is described in the following. 

STUDY 

Classle Study on ""'uslonary Optlmlsm" In the 
Impl$mental Mlndset 
In what Is known as the "contlngency learnlng task" (Alloy & 
Abramson, 1979), partlclpants perform aseries oftrIals on a sIngle
stimulus apparatus. Thelr task Is to determlne to what degrae they 
can Influence the onset of a target light (I.e., the Intended outcome) 
by chooslng to press or not press a button. In other words, par
tlclpants are told that alternative actlons (presslng the button/not 
presslng the button) can lead to the outcome "target light onset." 
What they do not know Is that target light onset Is In fact entlrely 
Independent ofwhetheror notthey press the button; It Is determlned 
by a random generator. 

The experlmenter can vary the apparent degree of control by 
changing the setting of the random generator, thus manlpulatlng 
the frequency oftarget IIghtonsetassoclated with each ofthe action 
alternatives (I.e., presslng or not presslng the response button). An 
extensive body of research uslng thls contlngency learnlng task (cf. 
Alloy & Abramson, 1988) has shown that nondepressed partlcl
pants belleve themselves to have control overtarget light onset when 
thls deslred outcome occurs frequently (e.g., when the target light 
comes on In 75% of presslng and 75% of nonpresslng responses) 
as compared to Infrequently (e.g., when the target light comes on 
In 25% of presslng and 25% of nonpresslng responses). Glven that 
target light onset Is In fact noncontlngent to partlclpants' actlons, 
but governed bya random generator, these flndlngs of Inaccurate, 
optlmlstlc judgments of control are remarkable. 

Gollwitzer and Klnney (1989) assumed that thls unreallstlc illu
sion of confrol over target light onset would be less pronounced 
In dellberatlve mlndset partlclpants than In the Implemental ml nd
set partlclpants. The authors assumed that people In the Imple
mental mlndset tend to see themselves and thelr abilities In a 
much more positive light than do people In the dellberatlve mlndset 
(Sectlon 11.4). They therefore modlfled the contlngency learnlng 
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task by addlng a second apparatus and asklng partlclpants to work 
on 5 sets of 20 trials. A single trial conslsted of the cholce to pres,s 
or not press the response button followed by task light onset or 
non-onset. A dellberatlve mlndset was Induced by telllng partlcl
pants that thelr objectlve In the first part of the experiment was to 
declde whlch of the two avallable apparatuses to work on durlng 
the second part of the experiment. Dellberatlve partlclpants were 
encouraged to try out both apparatuses before the experiment 
proper began to ensure an Informed declslon. The Implemental 
mlndset was Induc~d by asklng partlclpants to speclfy whlch appa
ratus they would use In each trial before startlng the first set. After 
maklng thls declslon, they were Instructed to try to produce as 
many light onsets as posslble, whether by presslng or not press
Ing the response button. The partlclpants were thus Instructed to 
"find out" for themselves whether presslng or not presslng the but
ton gave them more "control" over target light onset. Of course, 
the experlmenter knew that target light onset was In fact governed 
by a random generator, and entlrely Independent of partlclpants' 
actlons. Besldes the two mlndsets, a "target light onset" condltlon 
was Implemented: 

• elther the "high frequency of target light onset" condltlon, In 
whlch the target light comes on In 75% of presslng and 75% of 
nonpresslng responses 
• or the "Iow frequency of target light onset" condltlon, In 
whlch the target light comes on In 25% of presslng and 25% of 
nonpresslng responses. 

Accordlngly, both apparatuses presented elther noncontlngent fre
quent or noncontlngent Infrequent onset of the target light. When 
target light onset was frequent and thus seemed to be "contlngent" 
on partlclpants' actlons (presslng;not presslng the response but
ton), Implemental mlndset partlclpants reported Inaccurately high 
judgments of the degree of control they exerted over target light 
onset (illusionary optlmlsm), whereas dellberatlve mlndset rated 
thelr level of control to be much lower. The dellberatlve mlndset 
partlclpants evldently recognlzed that high frequency of an event 
was not necessarlly a valid Indlcator of thelr own Influence over 
It. The dellberatlve mlndset thus seems to prevent people from 
adoptlng unreallstlcally optlmlstlc bellefs about how much Influ
ence they have over uncontrollable events. When, on the other 
hand, target light onset was Infrequent and thus seemlngly non
contlngent, both mlndset groups showed rather modest control 
judgments. Thls flndlng Indlcates that people In an Implemental 
mlndset can adapt to external constralnts If necessary. If envlron
mental feedback teils them otherwlse (e.g., a high rate of"non-hlts" 
In the button-press task), they do not cllng bllndly to a belief of 
belng In control over target outcomes, but abandon thls Illusion of 
control. 

On the subject of"illusionary optimism" in the implemen
tal mindset, Gagne and Lydon (2001a) report that individu
als in an implemental mindset see the future of their cur
rent romantic relationship in a more optimistic light than do 
individuals in a deliberative mindset. Likewise, Puca (2001, 
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Studies 1 and 2) established that the implemental mindset is 
associated with an optimistic approach to the choice of test 
materials of varying difficulty (Study 1) and the prediction 
of future task performance (Study 2) . Relative to delibera
tive participants, implemental participants opted for more 
difficult tasks and were more optimlstic about their chances 
of success. Finally, Harmon-Jones and Harmon-Iones (2002, 
Study 2) discerned differences between the deliberative and 
Implemental mlndsets in terms of how Information on the 
deslrability of chosen and nonchosen alternatives is pro
cessed. Dissonance research discovered that, once a choice 
has been made, the chosen option Is seen in a much more 
positive light than the nonchosen option. Harmon-Jones and 
Harmon-Jones observed that induction of an implemental 
mlndset Increases this effect, whereas induction of a deliber
ative mindset reduces it. 

SUMMARY 
Reilltive to the deliberative mindset, the implemental 
mlndset is associated with Increased optlmism ab out the 
degree of personal control over Intended action outcomes 
and with a preference for difficult tasks. Moreover, the 
implement al mindset Is associated with higher estima
tions of the prob ability of success than the deliberatlve 
mindset. 

11.4.4 Mlndsets and Seit-Evaluation 

Deliberative and implemental mlndsets have also been 
shown to affect the way people see themselves. Experi
mental findlngs show that people in a deliberative mlnd
set score much lower on the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Sc ale 
(Rosenberg, 1965) than do people in an Implemental mlnd
set. Likewlse, students judge themselves to be more creative, 
intelligent, popular, etc., when an Implemental mlndset is 
induced than when a deliberative mlndset Is Induced (Taylor 
& Gollwitzer, 1995). Inductlon of an Implemental mlnd
set evidently boosts people's belief In themselves and thelr 
abillties. Where self-ratings of susceptlbillty to various risks 
are concerned, moreover, findings show that people in an 
implement al mindset consider themselves less likely to fall 
victim to various strokes of fate (e.g., being involved in a 
plane crash or developing diabetes) than do people in a 
deliberative mindset. Table 11.1 presents the results of this 
study. 

11.4.5 Moderator Effects In the Dellberatlve 
and Implem,ental Mlndsets 

Mlndset research has now also established that the effects 
of deliberative ilnd implemental mlndsets are moderated by 
both Individual differences (see the following overview) and 
context variables (cf. Gollwitzer, 2003). 
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Taille 11.1. Eflects 01 delilleratlve ami imlJlemental mindsets 

on different variallies (Taylor & Gollwitzer, 1995) 

Mlndsets 
Dependent 
variables Control Dellberatlve . Implemental 

Mood 10.05 - 2.52 11.30 
Risk 6.05 6.00 9,71 
Selt-esteem 41.77 37.55 41.08 
Optlmlsm 30.55 27.36 29.03 

Scores measured on the followlng scales: mood: Multiple Affect AdJectlve 
Checklist (MAACL; Zuckerman & Lubln, 1965); rlsk: Measure of Relative 
Percelved Risk (Perloff & Fetzer, 1986); self-esteem: Rosenberg Self-Esteem 
Scale (Rosenberg, 1965); optlmlsm: Llle Orlentatlon Test (LOT; Scheler & 
Carver, 1985). 

Individual Dlfferences Found to Moderate the Effects 
of Dellberatlve and Implemental Mlndsets 
1. Level of achlevement motivation: only suceess-motlvated Indlvld
uals show the mlndset effeets outllned above, fallure-orlented Indl
vlduals do not (Puea & Schmalt, 2001), 
2. level of soelal anxlety: only people low In soelal anxlety show 
the mlndset effeets descrlbed, those high In soelal anxiety do not 
(Hlemlseh, Enlers, & Westermann, 2002), 
3. posltlvlty of self-eoneept (Bayer & Gollwltzer, 2005), and 
4. eomparlng oneselfwlth eompetlng others (Puea & Slavova, 2007). 

Bayer and Gollwitzer (2005) discovered that students with a 
high self-view of intellectual capabllIty look for both posi
tive and negative Information that Is hlghly dlagnostlc with 
respett to their achievement potential when In a deliberative 
mlndset, but focus only on positive information, whether Its 
diagnosticity is high or low, when In an implemental mindset. 
In contrast, indIviduals with a negative self-view of Intellec
tual capabillty focus on positive Information (irrespective of 
its diagnosticity) when in a deliberative mindset and look for 
hlghly diagnostic information, whether positive or negative, 
when in an implemental mindset. 

The sltuatlonal context has also been shown to moder
ate the effects of deliberative and Implemental mlndsets. To 
date, research on this aspect has focused on predictions on 
the stabillty of participants' romantic relationships (Gagn~ 
& Lydon, 2001a; Gagne, Lydon, & Bartz, 2003). For example, 
Gilgn~ and Lydon (2001a) fpund that deliberating on deci
sions that have already been made can Inltiate defensive pro
cessing ofrelationship-related information. Partlcipants who 
were involved in a romantic relationship were asked to con
slder the positive and negative consequences of a goal decl
sion that was either associated with the relationship or had 
nothing to do with relationshlps in general, and the pro ba
billty that those consequences would occur (see Sectlon 11.4 
for details ef mindset induction). Gagn~ and Lydon found 
that partiCi"pants gave their partner much hlgher ratings ifthe 
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goal decision they had considered was related tothe relation
ship than if it was not. Interestingly, the parJner ~~tings given 
by participants in a deliberative mindset were more positive 
than those given by participants in an implemental mind
set. Gagne and Lydon (2001a) 'concluded that deliberation on 
one's relatlonshlp may be percelved as threatenlng, and that 
partlcipants evaluated thelr partner In more positive terms 
In order to ward off thls threat. In a further study, Gagne & 
Lydon (2001b) assessed the commitment participants feit to 
their relationship uslng a questlonnaire measure. It emerged 
that only hlgh-commltment partlcipants boosted their ,rat
Ings of their partner to defend their relatIonship aga,lnst the 
threat posed by dellberatlng on a relationship problem; low
commitment partlcipants did not. Thus, commitment to the 
relationship is another importan~ moderator ofthe effects of 
the dellberatlve and implemental mindset in the context of 
romantic relatlonships. Puca arid Slavova (2007) investlgated 
how social comparison processes are affected by dellberatlve 
and implemental mind-sets. They observed that partlcipants 
in an implemental mind-set devaluate a potential competltor 
to a greater degree than participants in a dellberative ,mind
set - but only if they belleve that they do not have to actually 
compete with that person. However, when being told that 
they would have to compete with that person in an upcom
ing game (and thus will receive feedback concerning their 
own performance compared to the other's performance), the 
differential effects ofthe deliberatlve and implemental mind
sets on the evaluation of the competltor vanished. 

SUMMARY 
Self-concept, the context of romantic relationships, and the 
comparison with competlng others have been shown to mod
erate the effects of dellberative and implement al mindsets. 
Self-concept moderates mindset effects on the processlng of 
high IIJiow diagnostic information about personal strengths 
or we~esses. The context and commitment to a relation
ship moderate mindset effects on people's evaluations oftheir 
partners. Assessing one's own performance in comparison 
with other individuals depends on dellberative and imple
mental mind-sets and on whether or not we will actually have 
to compete with these persons. 

11.4.6 Mlndsets and Goal Achlevement 

Studies on the effects of deliberative and implemental mind
sets on goal achievement supported the hypothesis that the 
implemental mindset is more conducive to goal attainment 
than the deliberative mindset, because both information pro
cessing and self-evaluation are focused on the tas~ at hand 
(Section 11.4). 

A good predictor of goal attainment in everyday life is per
sistence of go~-directed behavior, Le., the te na city people 
show in their endeavors to overcome difficulties and mas-
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ter challenges. Accordingly, so me authors have investigated 
the effects of the dellberatlve and implemental mindsets 
on persistence of goal striving. Findings presented by Pösl 
(1994) and Brandstätter and Frank (2002) suggest that people 
in the implemental mindset show greater persistence when 
faced with difficult tasks. For example, Brandstätter and Frank 
(2002, Study 1) found that participants iri the implemental 
mindset 'persisted longer at a difficult puzzle than did partic
ipants in the dellberatlve mindset. 

The findings presented by Pösl (1994) paint a differenti
ated picture. When both the perceived feasibility of the g9al
directed behavior and the perceived desirability of the goal 
were either high or low, the persistence of goal striving was 
not influenced by the mindset induced. However, when per
ceived feasibility and desirability were in opposition (Le., one 
was high and the other low), partlcipants in the implemental 
mlndset showed greater perslstence in goal-directed behav
ior than did partlcipants in the deliberative mindset. Impor
tantly, moreover, the persistence of goal-directed behavior 
associated with the implemental mindset is not rigid and 
inflexible. Brandstätter and Frank (2002, Study 2) observed 
that as so on as a task is perceived to be impossible, or per
sistence in what was assumed to be goal-directed behavior 
proves to be aversive, individuals in the implemental mind
set are quicker to disengage from goal pursuit than are indi
viduals in deliberative mindset. Thus, the persistence insti
gated by the implemental mindset seems to be flexible and 
adaptive. 

With respect to the effectiveness of goal striving in the 
implemental and dellberative mindsets, experimental find
ings reported by Armor and Taylor (2003) indicate that imple
mental mindsets are associated with better task performance 
than deliberative mindsets, and that this effect is media ted 
by the cognitive orientation ofthe implemental mindset, e.g., 
enhanced self-efficacy, optimistic outcome expectations, etc. 
(Section 11.4.4). 

o The Implemental mlndset Is more conduclve to goal strlvlng than 
the dellberatlve mlndset. 

All effects of dellberatlve and implemental mindsets identl
fied to date are documented in Table 11.2. 

11.4.7 Concludlng Discusslon: Mlndsets 
and Seit-Regulation ot Goal Strlvlng 

The findings presented above raise questions about the self
regulation of goal striving. Can people intentionally induce a 
certain mindset in order to increase their prospects of reach
ing a certain goal, or to facilitate disengagement from a goal, 
should it prove unrealistic or undesirable? The implemen
tal mindset has proved particularly effective for promoting 
goal striving (Section 11.4.6). In the study by Armor and Tay
lor (2003) mentioned above, the optimistic assessments of 
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lable 11.2. Effeets of the delibcrative ami thc imlllcmcntalmindsct 

Dellberatlv9 mlndset Im'plemental mlndset • 

Effects on self-concept Low assessment of self-esteem High assessment of self-esteem 
Respondents rate themselves somewhat hlgher on 

positive characterlstlcs (e,g., Intelllgence, 
creatlvlty) than compared to others 

Respondents rate themselves much hlgher on 
positive characterlstlcs (e.g" Inteillgen'ce, 
creatlvlty) than compared to others 

High ratings of own vulnerablllty to controllable and 
uncontrollable rlsks 

Low ratings of own vulnerabillty to controllable and 
uncontrollable rlsks 

Effects on Information processlng Open-mlndedness to Information of all kinds Preference for Information conduclve to the 
enactment of an Intention 

Thoughts tend to focus on "dellberatlve" behavlor 
Good recall of others' dellberatlve behavlor 
Open-mlndedness to Incldentallnformatlon 

Thoughts tend to focus on "Implemental" behavlor 
Good recall of others' Implemental behavlor 
Attention Is centrally focused 

Effects on optlmlsm/ 
pesslmlsm 

Low feeling of control over uncontrollable events IIluslonary feeling of control over uncontrollable 
events 

Reallstlc vlew of one's future performance 
Comparatively negative rating of one's 

relatlonshlp/partner 

Optlmlstlc vlew of one's future performance 
Comparatlvely positive rating of one's 

relatlonshlp/ partner 
Effects on motivation Lower perslstence In puttlng Intentions Into practlce Hlgher perslstence In puttlng Intentions Into practlce 

goal success associated with the Implemental mindset led to 
more effective self-regulation of goal striving and to better 
outcomes on an achievement-related task than the less opti
mlstlc expectations associated with the deliberative mindset. 
Likewise, Pösl (1994) and Brandstätter and Frank (2002, Stud
les 1 and 2) showed that induction of an implement al mlndset 
increased the likelihood of goal attainment; thls effect seems 
to be primarily attributable to the greater persistence in goal 
striving associated wlth the implemental mlndset. 

In any dlscussion of the relationship between the imple
mental mlndset and goal reallzation, it ls important not to 
forget that the positive effects of this mindset apply primar
ily to tasks conducted lmmedlately after it has been induced. 
The more time elapses between the induction of the lmple
mental mlndset and task performance, the less pronounced 
lts positive effects on goal attainment, as Gagn~ and Lydon 
(2001a) and Puca (2001) have shown. 

SUMMARY 
Crltically, the Induction of a. mindset does not have a 
permanent Influence on Information processing and self
evaluation; the effects of the ,dellberatlve and implemental 
mindsets only apply for a certaln time. 

11.5 Different Kinds of Intentions: Goal 
Intentions and Implementation Intentions 

Both scientlfic psychology and naive everyday theories often 
advocate goal setting as a good strategy for enactlng wishes 
and meeting demands. Yet numerous studies have shown that 
goal setting alone does not guarantee the accomplishment 
of those goals - even hlghly motlvated people often find It 

dlfflcult to transiate their goals Into action. Sometimes they 
are simply hesitant to actually take action to achieve their 
goals, and do not initiate goal-directed behavior for this rea
son. Sometlmes they strive for too many, often competing, 
goals at the same time, inciuding long-term projects that call 
for repeated efforts over extended periods. Sometimes the 
situatlonal conditlons are not conducive to goal attainment. 
For exampie, someone whose attention is focused on inten
sive emotional experiences will be distracted and may thus 
fail to register an opportunity to act on his or her goals. 

o Contrary to the wldespread notion that goal setting Is a sufflclent 
condltlon for the accompllshment of personal goals and projects, an 
extensive body of research shows that many goals are never actually . 
put Into practlce. .;' ~ 

Drawing on the work of Narziss Ach (1905, 1910, 1935) and 
Kurt Lewin (1926b), Gollwitzer (1993, 1999) addressed the dlf
ficultles of translatlng goals into action from the perspective 
of self-regulatlon. Gollwitzer concluded that goals can often 
only be attained when goal pursuit is supported by the self
regulatory strategy of planning. Planning is understood to 
be the mental anticipation of goal achievement. Agalnst thls 
background, two types of intention are distinguished: 

• goal intentions and 
• lmplementatlon intentions. 

The concept of "goal intentions" has much in common with 
Lewi,n's (1926b) conceptualization of intentions. 

8 Goal Intentions speclfy deslred end states that have not yet been 
attalned, Hence, goal Intentions are "goals· In the conventlonal 
sense. 

Examples of goal intentions are: "I intend to be a good psy
chologist" or "I intend to be friendly to a certain person." 
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o Implementatlon Intentions are subordlnated to goal Intentions; they 
are plans that promote the attalnment of goalln~entlons~ In formlng 
Implementatlon Intentions, Indlvlduals speclfy the antlclpated situa
tions or Inner states that will trigger a certaln goal-dlrected response 
(see the example below). Implementatlon Intentions have the struc
ture ·When (If) situation X arlses, (then) I will perform response Y," 
and are often called If-then plans. 

EXAMPlE 

An Implementatlon Intention forsomeone who would IIke to Improve 
thelr dlet (In wh Ich case ~he superordinate goal Intention nilght be 
"iintend to, e,at healthlly") would be: ·When my order Is taken at a 
restaurant, I will ask for a salad. "Implementi!tlon Intention research 
works on the assumptIon that, once thls Implementatlon In~entlon 
has been formed, the onset of the situation ·orderlng food" sufflces 
to trigger the behavlor "I will ask for a salad." 

How, then, do Implementation Intentions dlffer from habits? 
In both cases, behavior associated with a certaln situation or 
stimulus Is Inltiated automatically as so on as that situation or 
stimulus Is encountered. 

o Implementatlon Intentions dlffer from habits to the extent that they 
orlglnate from a single act of will: the consclous pairIng' of a deslred 
goal-dlrected behavlor wlth a crltlcal situation or stimulus. By con
trast, habits are formed by the repeated and conslstent selectlon of 
a certaln course of action In a speclflc situation (cf. Fltts & Posner, 
1967; Newell & Ro~enbloom, 1981). 

11.5.1 How Do Implementatlon Intentions Work? 

Numerous studles have Investlgated the psychologlcal pro
cesses underlying the effects of implementation intentions 
(see meta-analysis by Gollwitzer & Sheeran, 2006). The focus 
of research has been on the chronlc activatlon of the situ
ation specified in the Implementation Intention and on the 
automatic initiation ofthe action specified. 

The Situation Speclfted: Chronlc Actlvatlon 
Beeause forming an implementation intention implles the 
conscious selection of a erltlcal situation or stimulus as the 
if-part of the impiementation intention, the mental repre
sentation of this situation is assumed to be highly aetivated 
and thus easilyaccessible (Gollwltzer, 1999; Gollwitzer, Bayer, 
& McCulloch, 2003). This heightened cognitive aecessibility 
makes it easier for people to detect and attend to the crit
ical situation in the surrounding environment, even when 
they are busy with other things (e.g., Parks-Stamm, Goll
witzer, & Oettingen, 2007), At the same time, it faeilitates 
recall of the critil,al situation In terms of- how, where, and 
when the goal-direeted behavior Is to be enaeted. Further
more, speed of pereeption differs: critical situations are per-
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ceived more quickly than situations not specified In imple
mentation intentions. A classic cognitlve aceessibility study 
is deserlbed below. ' 

STUDY 

Classlc Study on the Co",ltlve Accesslblllty of 
Situations Speclfled In Implementatlon Intentions 
Flndlngs from a dlchotlc IIstenlng experiment show that words 
descrlblng the antlclpated crltlcal situation are hlghly dlsruptlve 
to focused attention. Mertln (1994) presented partlclpants wlth 
words to both ears slmultaneously via headphones. Partlclpants 
were Instructed to ·shadow" the words presented on one channel, 
I.e., to repeat these words as soon as they heard them, and to 
Ignore the words presented on the other channel. Attention was 
thus focused on one channel. It emerged that partlclpants' shad
owlng performance was much slower when words relatlng to the 
crltlcal situation were presented to the nonattended channel than 
when unrelated words were presented.ln otherwords, crltlcal words 
attracted attention, even when efforts were made to dlrect attention 
to the shadowlng task. The same effect was not observed elther In 
a group of partlclpants who had only formulated a goal Intention 
wlthout furnlshlng It wlth Implementatlon Intentions, or In a group 
who had not formulated any Intentions at all on how to approach 
the task at hand. 

Thls flndlng Indlcates that the crltlcal situations speclfled In 
Implementatlon Intentions are unllkely to escape people's atten
tion, even when they are busy wlth other things. 

The findings of a study using the Embedded Figures Test 
(Gottschaldt, 1926) provide further evidence forthe enhanced 
eognltlve accesslbility of the critical situation. The objec
tive of this test is to deieet smaller "a-figures" that are 
eoncealed within larger "b-figures." Participants who had 
specified the "a-figure" in the If-part of an implementatlon 
intention were better able to detect these hidden figures 
than participants who had only formulated a goal intention 
(Steiler, 1992). 

In a eued recall experiment, participants had to decide 
when, where, and how to play certain games by choosing 
between a number of set options offered by the experimenter. 
In a surprise memory test adminlstered both immediately and 
48 hours iater, participants who had specified their choices 
in an Implementation intention recalled these options much 
more effectively than partlcipants who had formulated 
goal intentions only (Achtziger, Bayer, & Gollwitzer, 2010, 
Study2). 

Finally, Aarts, Dijksterhuis, and Mldden (1999), using a lex
ical deeision task, provided further support for the assump
tion that implementatlon intentions lead to heightened acti

, vation of specified situatlonal eues. Participants who had 
specified critieal eues in implementation intentions showed 
faster lexical decision responses than did participants who 
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had only formed goal intentions (concerning cognitive acces
sibility see also Webb & Sheeran, 2007, 2008). 

e The ehronle aetlvatlon of the situation speeifled In the Implementa
tion Intention Is thus refleeted In Its helghtened eognltlve aeeessl
billty, whleh In turn faeilitates effeetlvely deteetlng, readlly attendlng 
to, and sueeessfuily rememberlng erltleal sltuatlonal eues. 

Implementatlon Intentions and Action Initiation 
As mentloned above, action initiation becomes automatic 
on ce an implementatlon intention has been formulated 
through a single act of will. In forming implementation 
intentions, Individuals can strateglcally switch between the 
conscious and effortful control of goal-dlrected behaviors 
and the automatic control of these behaviors in response 
to selected situatlonal cues. Gollwitzer et al. (2002; e.g., 
Gollwitzer & Schaal, 1998; Gollwitzer, Fujita, & Oettingen, 
2004) call this type of automatic action control strateglc auto
maticlty. The goal-directed behavior specified in the imple
mentatlon intention Is assumed to be triggered Immedlately, 
efficiently, and without conscious intent whenever the criti
cal situation is encountered. Thus, someone who has formed 
an implementation intention does not have to invest cogni
tive resources in conscious and effortful control of the goal
directed behaviors specified in an implementatlon intention; 
rather, their perfQrmance is placed under the direct control 
of situational cues. 

Implementation intentions are thus more effective than 
goal intentions alone in varlous respects. For example, it has 
been shown that participants who have formed Implementa
tion intentions respond to the crltlcal situation immediately, 
even at high levels of distraction. The findlngs of dual-task 
experiments attest to the efficiency of automatic action Ini
tiation In thls context (Brandstätter, Lengfelder, & Gollwitzer, 
2001; Achtziger, Mlchalski, & Gollwitzer, forthcoming). Par
tlcipants In these experiments have to perform two tasks at 
the same time. A decrease In performance on one task is 
interpreted as indicatlng that the other task taxes cognitive 
resources. Aseries of studles using this dual-task paradlgm 
have shown that cognitive resources are not required to inl
tlate the responses induced by implementatlon Intentions. 
For example, two experiments by Brandstätter et al. (2001, 
Studies 3 and 4) showed that students working on a task that 
required them to press the response button as soon as a par
ticular stimuli appeared on the computer screen responded 
substantially faster If they had formed an implementation 
intention, even when a dual task had to be performed at the 
same time. Students who had only formed a goal Intention to 
res pond as quickly as posslble dld not show enhanced reac
tion times under the dual-task condltlon. The results of thls 
study are presented In Fig. 11.2. 

STUDIES WITH CLINICAL SAMPLES. In further studles, 
Brandstätter et a1. (2001) showed that even patients who have 
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Figura 11.2 Reaetlon tlmes in a dual-task experiment wlth and wlthout 
Implementatlon Intentions (Brandstätter, Lengfeider, & Gollwltzer, 2001) 

severe problems with action control from chronic cognitive 
load can benefit from Implementatlon intentions. For exam
pie, drug addicts under wlthdrawal benefited from forming 
Implementatlon Intentions specifying when and where to 
perform actions that would faciUtate thelr return to "nor
mal" life. Most Implementation intention patients succeeded 
in writing a curriculum vitae to be used in job appUca
tions before a set deadline, whereas goal Intention partic
Ipants missed the deadline. In other words, the chronlc 
cognitlve load associated with withdrawal did not inhibit 
goal-directed behavior if an implementation Intention had 
been formed. 

Lengfelder and Gollwitzer (2001) tested the hypo thesis 
that implementation intentions automate action initiation 
in studies with frontal lobe patients. Individuals with frontal 
lobe injury typically have problems with the conscious con
trol of automated actions or habits. Whenever they see a pair 
of scissors, for example, they will reach for the scissors and 
begin cuttlng, and are not able to consclously and deUber
ately Interrupt that action, no matter how hard they try. In 
other words, a stimulus associated wlth the execution of a 
partlcular action will involuntarily and Inevitably trigger that 
action In these patlents. Against this background, Lengfelder 
and Gollwitzer (2001) admlnlstered a go/no-go task to frontal 
lobe patients. In thls type oftask, particlpants have to respond 
to selected stimuli (e.g., to press a button when two of five 
vlsual patterns appear on a computer screen), but not to oth
ers (I.e., selective attention). If Implementati~n Intentions 
are Indeed based on automatic processes, as assumed by 
Lengfelder and Gollwitzer (2001), the patient group sh?uld 
show faster reaction times to the situation al cu es speclfied 
in an Implementation Intention in the go/no-go task than a 
control group ofhealthy Individuals. Thls prediction was con
firmed, with frontal lobe patients showing significantly faster 
reaction times than the control group. 

e Thls flndlng Indleates that the exeeutive funetlons governed by the 
frontal lobe are not requlred In Implementatlon Intentions, thus 
suggestlng t1hat Implementatlon Intention effeets are prtmarlly based 
on automatie proeesses. 
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FUrther experimental support for this findlng has been pro
vfded by Achtziger et al. (forthcoming) and Gjlwrilow and 
GoUwitzer (2008). Using a procedure that blocks the central 
flXecutive ofworking memory (cf. Baddeley, 1996), Achtziger 
et al. (forthcomlng) were able to show that the performance 
of partielpants who had formed an implementatiqn inten
tion to support the processing of stereotype-inconsistent 
information about a target person did not differ depend
Ing on whether or not the functions of the central execu
tlve had been blocked. However, partieipants who had not 
formed an Implementation intention proved unable to pro
cess stereotype-Inconsistent information when the central 
cxecutive was blocked, and therefore judged the target per
.~on In a stereotypical manner. Blocking the central executive 
puts a heavy load on the frontallobes (Baddeley, 1996), mean
ing that automatic processes take precedence. The finding 
that implement at ion Intentions take effeet even when the 
central executive of working memory is blocked confirms 
that implementatlon intention cffects do not tax cognitive 
resources. 

Gawrilow and Gollwitzer (2008) demonstrated the effects 
of implementatlon intentions in a group of children diag
nosed with attention defieit hyperactivity disorder (ADI-:ID). 
Children wlth ADHD are known to have important defieits in 
executive functioning and hcnce in processes that tax cog
nitive resources. They consequently find it very difficult to 
respond quickly and reliably to stop signals. Before being 
administered a variation ofthe stop task (cf. Logan, Schachar, 
& Tannock, 1997), children with ADHD were asked to formu
late an implementation intention speeifying that they would 
stop what they were doing as so on as they encountered a 
certain stimulus. Findings showed that, having formulated 
this implementation intention, ADHD children managed to 
inhibit the behavior in question just as weil as a control 
group of healthy children. Thus, the study provided further 
evidence that implementation intention effects are primar
i1y based on automatic processes, and not on processes that 
involve central executive functions, and hence tax cognitive 
resources. 

Gollwitzer and Brandstättel' (1997, Study 3) demonstrated 
the immediacy ofaction initiation as soon as the critical situa
tion is encountered. One group ofpartieipants formcd imple
mentation intentions that speeified viable opportunities for 
presentlng counterargllments to aseries of raeist re marks 
made by a confederate of the experimenter; another group 
formulated goal intentions to thesame effect. As expected, the 
implementation intention partieipants initiatcd their coun
terarguments to thc raeist comments more quickly than 
did the goal intention on.ly partieipants. The study pre
sen ted below provided empirical evidence that implemen
tation intentions lead to action initiation even in the absence 
of conseious intent< 

STUDY 

Study on Action Initiation In the Absenc~ 
of Consclous Intent 
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Bayer, Achtziger, Gollwltzer, and Moskowltz (2009) conducted two 
experiments to test whether Implementatlon Intentions lead to 
action Initiation wlthout consclous Intent once the crltlcal situa
tion Is encountered. In these experimentS, the crltlcal situation was 
presented subllmlnally (I.e., below the threshold for perceptlon). 

In Study 1, Bayer and cOlleagues Investlgated whether partlc
Ipants were able to achleve thelr goal of assertlng themselves 
agalnst a rude experlmenter by formulatlng an Implementatlon 
Intention. Half of the partlclpants ,were encouraged to set the goal 
of reprimanding the experlmenter by drawlng attention to her rude 
behavlor (goal Intention condltlon); the other half were addltlon
ally Instructed to plan to take thls action as soon as they set eyes 
on her (Implementatlon Intention condltlon). Afterwards, faces of 
elther the experimenter who had showed the rude behavlor or a 
neutral, unknown person were presented subllmlnally (as primes) 
to all partlclpants by means of a tachlstoscope (presentatlon tlmes 
of less than 10 ms). Primes are stimuli that serve to actlvate asso
clated cognltlve contents. These cognltlve contents are presented 
subsequent to the primes and thelr effects are measured, usually In 
terms of reactlon times. Immedlately after each prime, partlclpants 
were presented wlth certaln words, some of whlch were assoclated 
wlth rudeness (e.g" offensive, aggressive, arrogant). Partlclpants 
were asked to repeat all of the words as qulckly as posslble, and the 
latencles of thelr responses were measured by the computer. After ' 
the subllmlnal presentatlon of the crltlcal prlmes t partlclpants who 
had formed an Implementatlon Intention to reprlmand the exper
Imenter as soon as they set eyes on her showed faster response 
tlmes to words related to rudeness than dld partlclpants who had 
only formed goal Intentions. 

Thls findlng provldes further conflrmatlon that the goal-dlrected 
behavlor speclfled In Implementatlon Intentions Is Inltlated auto
matlcally - I.e., triggered Immedlately, efflclently, and wlthout con
sclous Intent - as soon as the crltlcal situation Is encountered. 

TUB ROLB OF COMMITMBNT IN IMPLBMBNTATION INTBN

TION BFFBCTS. Might the effects of implementation inten
tions be attributable in part or even wholly to an associ
ated increase in goal commitment? If furnishing goals with 
implementation intentions indeed produces an incl'ease in 
the level ofcommitment to sllperordinate goal intentions, the 
assumption that implementation intentions automatize thc 
initiation of goal-dil'ected behaviol' and other cognitive pro
ces ses would be immaterial. However, this hypothesis has not 
received any empil'ical support. For example, Brandstätter 
ct al. (2001, Study 1) found that the positive effect ofan imple
mentation intention to sllbmit a curriculum vitae before a 
speeitled deadline was independent of the patients' general 
commitment to writing a curriculum vitae. Patients in the 
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implementation intention group were no more committed to 
the goal than were patients in the goal Intention group. Anal
ogous results have been reported in numerous studies from 
domains such as disease prevention (e.g., Orbell, Hodgkins, 
& Sheeran, 1997), sociallmpression formation (Seifert, 2001, 
Studies 1 and 2; Achtziger, 2003, Studies 1 and 2), .and tennis 
competitions (Achtziger, Gollwitzer, & Sheeran, 2008, Study 2). 

All mechanisms known to underlie the effects of imple
mentation intentions are listed in the following overview. 

Mechanlsms Underlylng the Effects of Implementatlon 
Intentions 
1. Chronlc actlvatlon of the situation speclfled In the Implementatlon 
Intention (effectlvely detectlng, readlly attendlng to, and successfully 
rememberlng crltlcal situatlonal cues), 
2. automaticity of goal-dlrected behavlor (no taxlng of cognltlve 
resources), 
3. automatlc Initiation of the action speclfied In the Implementatlon 
Intention (Immedlately, efflclently, and In the absence of consclous 
Intent). 

11.5.2 Implementatlon Intentions and the Initiation 
of Wanted Behavlor 

Because implementation intentions facilitate attending to, 
detecting, and remembering situations conducive to goal-

, directed behavior and, in addition, help to automatize action 
Initiation, people who form Implementation intentions can 
be expected to show higher goal-attainment rates than people 
who do not furnlsh thelr goal intentions with implementation 
intentions. The results of a host of studies in very different 
domains provide empirical support for this hypothesis. 

Effects of Implementatlon Intentions on Achlevement
and Health-Related Behavlor 
Research on implementatlon intentions tends to examine 
goal intentions that are difficult to attaln for reasons already 
mentioned; e.g., because of external or internal distractions 
or because the action requlred is unpleasant or painful. For 
example, Gollwitzer and Brandstätter (1997) analyzed a goal 
intention that had to be performed during the Christmas 
vacation. Students were given tne task of writing areport 
ab out Christmas Eve no later than 48 hours after the event. As 
expected, students who had formed a corresponding imple
mentatlon intention were significantly more likely to write a 
report within the allotted time than students who had only 
formed a goal intention. 

'. 
Orbell, Hodginks, and Sheeran (1997) found that women 

who had set themselves the goal of performing regular 
breast self-examinations greatly benefited from forming 
implementation intentions. Similar patterns of results have 
emerged for partlcipation in voluntary cancer screening 
(Sheeran & Orbell, 2000), resumption of functional activity 
after hip replacement surgery (Orbell & Sheeran, 2000), and 
engagement In physical exercise (Mllne, Orbell, & Sheeran, 
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2002). Furthermore, implementation intentions have been 
found to facilitate the attainment of goaJ intentions that 
are otherwise easily forgotten; e.g., regular intake ofvitamin 
tab lets (Sheeran & Orbell, 1999) or signing each page of an 
intelligence test (Chasteen, Park, & Schwarz, 2001) .. Achtziger 
et al. (2008, Study 1) showed that people can control their fast 
food consumption by means of implementation intentions. 

Slgnlftcant Moderators of Implementatlon Intention Effects 
The strength ofimplementation intention effects depends on 
the presence or absence ofvarious moderators. Some stud
ies (e.g., Gollwitzer & Brandstätter, 1997, Study 1) show that 
the more difficult it is to initiate a goal-directed behavior, the 
more pronounced implementation intention effects become. 
The findings of the study with frontal lobe patients described 
above (Lengfelder & Gollwitzer, 2001, Study 2; Section. l1.5.1) 
are relevant here as weil. Patients with a frontal lobe injury 
typically have problems with the conscious control ofbehav
ior because their access to executive functions and cognitive 
resources is limlted. Findings show that patients who formed 
an implementation intention in preparation for areaction 
time task outperformed a sam pie of college students who 
had formed the same implementation intention. Because the 
reaction time task can be assumed to be more difficult for the 
patients than for the healthy students, this finding confirms 
that forming implementation intentions is particularly ben
eficial to people faced with difflcult tasks. 

Commitment to the goal intention also seems to moderate 
the effects'ofimplementatlon intentions. Orbell et al. (1997) 
report that implementation intentions only enhanced com
pliance in performing breast self-examinations In women 
who strongly intended to examine their breasts, I.e., who were 
committed to the superordinate goal intention. Similarly, 
Gollwitzer etal. (2002, Study 3) found that beneficial effects of 
implementatlon intentions on participants' recall of critical 
situations were only observed when the goal intention had 
yet to be translated into reality. If it had already been accom
plished, no implementation intention effect on memory per
formance was detected. Furthermore, Sheeran, Webb, and 
GoÜwitzer (2005, Study 1) showed that the beneficial effects of 
implementation intentions concerning the goal of preparing 

, for an upcoming exam increased as a function of the amount 
of studying required. In addition to strength of commitment 
to the goal intention, commitment to the specific implemen
tation intention is required. In the memorystudy by Achtziger, 
Bayer, & Gollwitzer (2010, Study 2), the strength of the com
mitment to the implementation intention was varied by 
telling participants (after administering a battery ofpersonal
ity tests) that they were the type of person who would benefit 
either from strictly adhering to their plans (high commitment 
condition) or from staying flexible (low commltment condi
tion). Participants In the latter group showed notably weaker 
implementation intention effects than those in the former 
group. 
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Sheeran et al. (2005, Study 2) found that implementation 
intention effects only occur when the respectiye superordi
nate goal intention is activated. The implementation inten
tion to move on to the next item in an intelligence test imme
diately after finishing the previous one enhanced speed oftask 
processing onlywhen the goal intention ofworking as quickly 
as possible was activated. Likewise, in an experiment using 
the Rogers and MonseIl (1995) task-switch paradigm, Cohen, 
Bayer, Jaudas, and Gollwitzer (2008) found that implemen
tation intention effects are dependent on the superordinate 
goal being activated. 

Finally, it can be assumed that the strength of the men
tal link between the if- and then-parts of an implementa
tion intention moderates its effects. For example, if a person 
invests a lot of time and concentratlop. in encoding an imple
mentation intention in long-term memory and/or mentally 
rehearsing that intention, stronger mental links should be 
forged between the two parts, which should in turn pro
duce stronger implementation intention effects. This was 
supported by Webb and Sheeran (2007, 2008) and by Papies, 
Aarts, and de Vries (in press) who could show that this strong 
link is quite stable over time. 

SUMMARY 
The difficultyofinitiating goal-directed behavior, the strength 
of commitment to goal intentions and implementation inten
tions' and the activation ofthe goal intention have proved to be 
significant moderators of implementation intention effects. 

11.6 Implementatlon Intentions and the Control 
of Unwanted Behavlor 

To date, research has focused almost exclusively on how 
implementation intentions can help to translate goals into 
action byfacilitatingwanted, goal-directed behavior, andpar
ticularly the initiation of goal-directed behavior. Yet merely 
initiating goal pursuit rarely suffices to achieve a goal. Once 
initiated, a process of goal striving has to be maintained. Peo
pie need to shield their goals from distractions or conflicting 
bad habits. Ways in which implementatiol} intentions can be 
used to control these "unwanted" effects a'~e outlined below. 

Unwanted responses that harn per the successful pursuit 
of goals can be controlled by different types of implemen
tation intentions. For example, someone who wants to avoid 
being unfriendiy to a friend who is known to make outrageous 
requests can pratect herself from showing the unwanted 
response by forming the goal intention "I intend to stay 
friendiy" ,and furnishing it with one of the following three 
suppresslon-orlented Implementatlon Intentions: 

111 1st suppression-oriented implementation intention: 
''And If my frienGi makes an outrageous request, then 1 will 
not respond in an unfriendly manner. " The strategy here is 
to contral and suppress unwanted behavior by specifying 
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the critical situation in the if-part of the implementation 
intention, and ruling out the unwanted response In the 
then-part. Alternatively, the focus may be on facilitatlng 
the Initiation of a wanted response: 
• 2nd suppresslon-orlented Implementatlon Intentlon: 
"And If my frlend makes an outrage'ous request, then 
I will respond in a frlendly manner." In this case, the 

, crltlcal situation is again specified in the if-part, and 
the wanted response that is threatened by disruptive 

" unwanted responses Is endorsed In the then-part. 
• 3rd suppresslon-orlented Impiementatlon Intention: 
''And If my frlend makes an outrageous request, then I 
will ign9re It." In this variant, the critical situation is agaln 
speclfied In the If-part of the implementation Intention, 
and the then -part focuses the person away from the crltlcal 
situation. 

Gollwitzer and colleagues have conducted aseries of studies 
using these three types of suppression-orlented Implemen
tation Intentions. Most of these studles Investigated the con
trol ofunwanted spontaneous responses to distractions or of 
automatic activatlon of stereotypes and prejudice. ' 

11.6.1 Suppresslon-Orlented Implementatlon 
Intentions 

When goal pursuit is threatened by dlstracting stimuli, imple
mentation intentions should be formed to Inhibit those dls
tractions, as illustrated by the study descrlbed below. 

STUDY 

Implementatlon Intentions and Reslstance 
to Distractions 
In a computer-based experiment (Gollwltzer & Schaal, 1998) col
lege students performed aseries of arlthmetlc problems whlle dls
tractlng clips of popular commerclals were shown at random InW
vals on a lV screen mounted above the computer monitor. Flndlngs 
showed that goal Intentions ("I will not let myself get dlstracted") 
were less effectlve In protectlng partlclpants from'the dlstractlons of 
the commerclals than were Implementatlon Intentions. Moreover, 
Implementatlon Intentions phrased as dlstractlon-Inhlbltlng (IfAnd 
If a dlstractlon arlses, then I wlllignore It lf

) produced better results 
than those phrased as task-facilltating (IfAnd If a dlstractlon arlses, 
then I will focus my attention on the arlthmetlc tasks lf

). Speclfl
cally, dlstractlon-Inhlbltlng Implementatlon Intentions helped par
tlclpants to ward off the dlstractlons of the commerclals regardless 
of thelr motivation to do the tedlous arlthmetlc problems, whereas 
task-facilltating Implementatlon Intentions were effective only when 
motivation to do the problems was low. When motivation was high, 
task-facilltating Implementatlon Intentions dld not shleld partlcl
pants agalnst the dlstractlons ofthe commerclals, and performance 
on the arlthmetlc tasks was poor. These findlngs suggest that task
facilltating Implementatlon Intentions may result In overmotlvatlon 
in dlstractlng condltlons and thus undermine performance. 
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CONTROLLING PRBJUDICB. Researchers have also investi
gated the function of implementation intentions as strate
gi es for controlling unwanted stereotypes in impression for
mation. In general, models of impression formation (e.g., 
Brewer, 1988; Devine, 1989) assume that the effects of social 
stereotypes and prejudices on the way people judge oth
ers are governed by processes that require attention, cogni
tive resources, and conscious effort. Until recently, stereo
type research assumed that the application of stereotypes -
but not their activation - can be intentionally controlled 
(cf. Brewer, 1988; Devine, 1989). Stereotype activation was 
thought to be an unavoidable, automatic process; stereo
type use, to be controllable by effortful correctional strate
gies. Based on the studies ofthe automaticity ofimplementa
tion Intentions described above, Gollwltzer's research group 
conducted aseries of experiments to test whether imple
mentation intentions can inhibit the automatic actlvatlon 
of stereotypes and prejudice, and not just their application. 
The assumption was that an automatic process such as the 
activation of a stereotype can be blocked by other auto
matic processes such as those triggered by Implementation 
intentions. Experiments using different primlng paradlgms 
showed that the automatic activation of the stereotype "old 
person" was inhibited when participants formed an imple
mentation intention ("When I see an old person, then I 
will tell myself: don't stereotype!"), but was still observed 

, in a group of participants who had formed a goal intention 
only ("I intend to judge fairly") and in a control group who 
were slmply Instructed to form an Impression of the peo
pie presented (Gollwitzer & Schaal, 1998). Analogous results 
emerged from a study In which male particlpants were asked 
to inhibit the stereotype "women," and studies in which par
ticlpants of both sexes were asked to inhibit the stereotypes 
"homeless person" or "soccer fans" (Achtziger & Gollwitzer, 
2005). 

Other studies investigated the extent to which implemen
tation intentions can prevent the appllcatlon of stereotypes. 
Seifert (2001, Study 1) tested whether the discrimination of 
fern ale job seekers applying for jobs in technical domains 
can be controlled by implementation intentions. Computer 
science students were presen.t,ed with a number of applica
tions for the position of computer scientist and a profile of 
the job's requirements. Half the fictional applicants had a 
woman's name, the other half a man's name. In a preliminary 
study, in which all applicants had male names, all applic~nts 
were judged to be equally qualified for the job. When male , 
and female names were assigned to the applications at ran
dom, however, the computer science students were consider
ably more likely to hire male candidates, thus discriminating 
against the female candidates. Only a group of students who 
had formed the implementation intention "When I evaluate 
an application, then I will ignore the candidate's gender" man
aged to overcome this bias. Stereotype research has evidenced 
that individuals under cognitive load are unable to process 
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stereotype-inconsistent information about unknown others 
(cf. Macrae, Hewstone, & Griffiths, 1993). Stereotype
inconsistent information is not generally attributed to repre
sentatives of certain socia! categories. For example, "machos" 
are not usually characterized as "tolerant." SucJ:essful pro
cessing of stereotype-inconsistent information results in 
nonstereotypical impressions. , In two studies, Achtziger 
et al. (forthcoming) replicated the finding that stereotype
inconsistent information is poorly processed under cognitive 
load, and showed that people who formed implementation 
intentions are able to process stereotype-inconsistent infor
mation and hence to evaluate others fairly, even under cog
nitive load. 

SUPPRBSSION OF BMOTIONAL RBSPONSBS. Research has 
shown that, apart from regulating unwanted behavioral 
responses (e.g., to distractions) and precluding unfair eval
uations of others, implementation intentions can also inhibit 
unwanted emotional responses. For example, Gallo, Keil, 
McCulloch, Rockstroh, and Gollwitzer (2009) report a study 
examining how "ignore" implementation intentions and 
"stay calm" Implementation intentions can be used to inhibit 
disgust and spider fear. Female participants were presented 
with picture cues from the International Affective Picture Sys
tem (IAPS; Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1999). So me of these 
pictures showed photographs of injured and mutilated indi
viduals and activated the emotion of disgust; others showed 
spiders and activated the emotion of fear. Participants were 
able to suppress their dlsgust and fear by me ans of an imple
mentation intention, but not by means of a goal intention 
alone. This was also indlcated by the modulation of ERPs by 
"ignore" implementation intentions du ring the presentation 
of spider pictures in an BEG study. 

SUMMARY 
Suppression-oriented implementation intentions have 
proved effective in inhlbiting spontaneous attention al 
responses, stereotypical and prejudlclal responses, and 
reflexive negative emotional responses. 

11.6.2 Blocklng'Oetrlmental Self-States by Plannlng 
Wanted Behavlor 

In the research presented in Sectlon 11.6.1, the crltical sit
uation specified in the if-part of an implementatlon inten
tion was linked to athen-part that served to suppress 
unwanted responses. Implementation intentions may also 
protect against unwanted responses in another way, how· 
ever. Instead of focusing on anticlpated obstacles and the 
unwanted responses they trigger, implementation intentions 
may be designed to stabillze an ongolng goal pursuit For 
example, an, exchange of opinions can soon develop into an 
argument if the parties are tired and worn out, even if they 
did not intend the situation to escalate. However, ifthe parties 
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planned in advance how to respond constructively to conflict
Ing opinions, the self-states offatlgue and exhaustion should 
not have a negative impact on the discussion. These assump
dons have been tested In aseries of studles, one of which Is 
descrlbed below. 

STUDY 

Study on Blocklng Negative Self-5tates 
One of the studles on the use ' of Implementatlon Intentions to 
block negative self-states (Bayer, Gollwltzer, & Achtziger, 2010, " 
Study 3) was based on the theory of symbolle self-eompletlon 
(Wlcklund &, GOllwltzer, 1982) and tested the extent to whlch the 
negative effects of self-deflnltlonallncompleteness on soclal sen
sltlvlty (cf. Gollwltzer & WIcklund, 1985a) can be attenuated by 
formlng Implementatlon Intentions. Partlclpants were law students 
who were hlghly commltted to becomlng successful lawyers. As a 
cover story, they were told that the study had been deslgned to 
analyze how goals affect how people get to know each other. To thls 
end, they would be Introduced to another student; thek goal was to 
take that person's perspectlve durlng the conversatlon. Half of the 
partlclpants were Instructed to furnlsh thls goal wlth the followlng 
Implementatlon Intention: "And If my partner expresses a preference 
for a certaln toplc of conversatlon, then I will dlrect the conversa
tlon to that toplc." They were then admlnlstered a questlonnalre on 
how they approached thelr studles ("no sense of Incompleteness" 
condltlon) or the same questlonnalre wlth three supplementary 
questions drawlng attention to shortcomlngs In thelr current skills 
and experlenee (e.g., "'00 you have courtroom experlenee as a Judge 
or dlstrlct attorney?"). Thls second questlonnalre was deslgned to 
ereate a sense of self-deflnltlonallneompleteness. 

Flnally, all partlclpants were Informed that the person they were 
to meet was called Nadla, and that she had already Indlcated 
her preferences for potential toplcs of conversatlon. Partlclpants 
were then handed a sheet of paper IIstlng these preferences. It 
was qulte clear that Nadla dld not want to dlscuss law, but would 
prefer to talk about her last vacatlon and popular movies. To assess 
whether self-deflnltlonal concerns would Increase the IIkellhood 
of partlclpants' chooslng law as a preferred toplc of conversatlon 
desplte Nadla's preferences, all partlclpants were asked to note 
down thelr own preferred toplcs for Nadla. In the control condltlon, 
a self-completlon effect was clearly apparent: partlclpants wlth an 
Incomplete self-deflnltlon were more IIkely to want to talk about 
law'than partlclpants wlth a complete self-deflnltlon, even though 
Nadla was clearly not Interested In dlscusslng thls toplc. The same 
effect was not observed In the group of partlclpants who had formed 
an Implementation Intention, however - these partlclpants showed 
the same low preference for law as a potential conversatlon toplc, 
whether thelr self-deflnltlons were complete or Incomplete, 

These flndings show that Implementatlon Intentions are able to 
block the negative effects of the self-state "self-deflnltlonallncom
pleteness" on go~-dlrected action (speclflcally, taklng someone 
else's perspectlve). 

Implementatlon Intentions and Self-Regulatory 
Performance 
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Accordlng to ego-depletlon theory (Baumeister, 2000i 
Muraven, Tice, & Baumeister, 1998), performlng a task that 
demands a high level of self-regulatlon will encroach on per
formance on a second task that also requlres self-regulatlon. 
Bayer et al. (2010, Study 2) were Interested in whether this 
effect could be countered by Implementatlon intentions.' In a 
classic ego-depletion paradigm, particlpants were first shown 
a humorous movie and Instructed elther to express thelr emo
tions freely, or to show no emotions at all. They were then 
presented wlth a number of dlfficult anagrams. All partlci
pants had formed the goal,intentlon to solve as many ana
grams as possible. Half the partlcipants had furnished thls 
goal intention wlth an implementation intention: "And if I 
have solved one anagram, then I will move on immediately 
to the next." Participants who had only formed a goal inten
tion showed the classic ego-depletlon effect, wlth those who 
had been instructed not to show their. emotions during the 
film performing less well on the anagram task than those 
who had given free rein to thelr emotions. This effect was 
not observed in participants who had furnished the goal 
intention to perform well wlth an implementation intention, 
however. 

Webb and Sheeran (2003, Study 2) also demonstrated that 
implementation intentions can offset ego-depletion effects. 
First, halfthe participants were instructed to balance on their 
"weaker" leg whiie counting down in sevens from 1,000 (ego
depletion manipulation). Partlcipants In,the control condi
tion counted to 1,000 in fives while standing normallyon two 
legs. All participants were then given the goal intention of 
naming the ink color of words presented in a Stroop test as 
quickly as possible. Half the partlcipants furnished this goal 
intention wlth an implementation intention: "When I see a 
word, then I will ignore its meaning and name the color in 
which it is printed." No ego-depletion effect was observed for 
implementation intention participantsi those who had been 
ego-depleted in the initial task performed as well in the Stroop 
test as those in the nondepleted control condition. However, 
participants who had only formed a goal intention showed a 
marked ego-depletion effect, with those who had been ego
depleted scoring notably lower on the Stroop task than their 
nondepleted counterparts. 

SUMMARY 
The negative effects ofboth self-definitional incompleteness 
and ego-depletion can be blocked by forming implementa
tlon intentions. 

11.6.3 Blocklng Adverse Contextual Influences 
by Plannlng Wanted Behavlor 

People may see the outcomes oftheir actions in terms of gains 
or oflosses (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979) , Conflict-resolution 
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research suggests that cognitive processes triggered by "loss 
framing" or "gain framing" have a strong impact on negoti
ation processes and their outcomes (Oe Dreu et al., 1994). 
Loss framing results in comparatively unfair agreements and 
othernegative effects. Trötschel and Gollwitzer (2007) investi
gated whether these negative loss framing'effects can be over
come if prosocial goals, such as finding a fair or integrative 
solution, are furnished with corresponding implementation 
Intentions. This hypo thesis was tested in two experiments, 
the first ofwhich is described below. 

STUDY 

Overcomlng Loss Framlng Effects by Means 
of Implementatlon Intentions 
Pairs of partlclpants were asslgned the roles of heads of state oftwo 
rlval countries and asked to negotlate the partltlonlng of a dlsputed 
Island. The Island was made up of 25 regions, each representlng 
one of four terrains: mountalns, cornflelds, pastures, or forests. 
Wlthln each pair of negotlators, one partlclpant was subjected to 
1055 framlng as folIows:' 

• Loss framlng condltlon: The partlclpant was handed a table 
IIstlng the four different types of regions, and speclfylng the 
loss that would be Incurred If each were relinquished to the 
other partlclpaht In terms of a negative score. The other par
tlclpant In each pair of negotlators was subjected to galn 
framlng. 
• Galn framlng condltlon: In thls condltlon, the regions IIsted 
In the table were allocated positive scores, Indlcatlng the galn 
that would be Incurred If that region were approprlated. 

80th partlclpants were told that they had to come to an agreement 
on the distribution of the 25 regions wlthln 15 mlnutes, A fairness 
goal was InstIlIed In some partlclpants by handlng them a sheet 
of paper Informlng them that fair negotlatlon outcomes are often 
very dlfflcult to achleve, and Instructlng them to set themselves 
the followlng goal shortly before entering the negotlatlons: "I want 
to find a fair solution." Half the partlclpants wlth a fairness goal 
were addltlonally Instructed to furnlsh thls goal Intention wlth an 
Implementatlon Intention: "And If my opponent makes aproposal, 
then I will make a fair counterproposal." Partlclpants In the control 
condltlon were not Instructed to speclfy elther a fairness goal or 
an Implementatlon Intention. Outcomes were assessed In terms 
of Individual "profits" wlthln each pair of negotlators. In each of 
the three condltlons, the authors tested whether the dlfference In 
profits wlthln each dyad was slgnlflcantly different from zero. 

In both the goal Intention condltlon and the control condltlon, 
slgnlflcant dlfferences In profits were observed as a functlon of the 
framlng condltlon. Partlclpants who had been subjected to loss 
framlng made hlgher profits than those subjected to galn framlng. 
Unfair outcomes of thls kind were not observed In the Implemen
tatlon Intention condltlon, where profits were equally dlstrlbuted 
between partlclpants, 
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Intentions and Performance Feedback 
Goal attainment can also be negatively affected by unfa
vorable perforrnance feedback conditions. One example 
here is the "social loafing" phenomenon often observed at 
workplaces where employees are given collective,.rather than 
individual performance feedback (cf. Latane, Witliams, & 
Harkins, 1979; Karau & Williams, 1993): people when working 
in groups where individual performance cannot be moni
tored have been observed to show lower performance lev
els. Gollwitzer and Bayer (2000, Study 4) tested whether this 
phenomenon can be counteracted by means of implementa
tion intentions. Thelr particlpants were asked to generate as 
many uses as possible for a common knlfe under one of two 
conditions: 

• "Collectlve performance feedback" condltlon: Partie
Ipants were told that their responses would be pooled 
with those of seven other participants, and that the exper
imenter would not be able to tell how many uses each 
individual had generated. 
• "Individual performance feedback" condltlon: Partlc
ipants were told that the experimenter would be able to 
assess each participant's performance separately . 

Before beginning the task, all participants formed the goal 
intention "I intend to name as many uses as possible." Half of 
the participants furnlshed this goal intention with the imple
mentation intention: '~d when I have noted down a use, 
then I wlllimmediately go on to the next." The number ofuses 
genera ted in 12 minutes was taken as the dependent variable . 
Goal intention participants generated notably fewer uses In 
the "collective performance feedback" condltion than in the 
"Individual performance feedback" condition. This pattern 
of results, whlch replicates the classic social loafing effect, 
was not observed In implementation intention particlpants, 
who genera ted an equal volume of responses, regardless of 
the feedback conditlon. 

Formatlon of Implementatlon Intentions 
and Competlng Goals 
Auto-motive theory (Bargh, 1990; Bargh & Gollwitzer, 1994) 
holds that when goal striving Is activated repeatedly and con
slstently in response to a given situation, this situation will 
eventually acquire the potential to trigger the critical goal 
pursult without conscious intent (Bargh, 1990; Bargh & Goll
witzer, 1994). A goal Intention that can be activated In thls 

, way Is called a "chronic goal." Gollwitzer (1998) conducted 
two experiments to test whether implementatlon intentions 
can shield ongoing goal pursuit against the effects of direct1y 
activated chronlc goals. 

In the first study, participants had to navigate a car along a 
race track in a simulator. The mean driving speed and number 
of errors were measured In two baseline circuits. Participants 
were then given precise instructions on how to drive the next , 
two circuits. 
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TJblc 11.3. Eflcets 01 imlllcmcntJtion intcntions 

.' Controlling unwanted behavlor 

Suppresslng unwanted thoughts, feelings, and aetlons 
("suppresslon-orlented Implementatlon Intentions·) 

Inhlbltlng automatie aetlvatlon of stereotypes (e.g., age stereotypes, 
gender stereotypes) 

Inhlbltlng preJudlee (e.g., dlserlmlnatlon of women In male-domlnated 
professions) 

Shleldlng agalnst dlstraetlon du~ng eomplex tasks (e.g., dlstraetlng 
effeets of eommerelals whlle worklng on a~thmetle problems) 

Controlling Impulsive behavlor In ehlldren wlth ADHD (e.g., enhanelng 
response Inhibition In a reaetlon-tlme task) 

Replaelng unwanted behavlor by other behavlor 
Inhlbltlng the automatie aetlvatlon of preJudlee (e.g., toward homeless 

people) 
Inhlbltlng negative emotions (e.g., dlsgust) 
Inhlbltlng b~havlor that Is det~mental to health (e.g., elgarette and 

aleohol eonsumptlon) 
Shleldlng wanted behavlor from unwanted Internal and 

external Influenees 
Bloeklng unfavorable eontextuallnfluenees (e.g., delndlvld4allzatlon, 

eompetlng goal aetlvatlons, framlng effeets) 
Bloeklng det~mental self-states (e.g .• self-deflnltlonallneompleteness, 

mood. ego-depletlon) 

• Partieipants in the goal intention condition were 
instructed to set themselves the goal ofreaching the fin
ishing post as quickly and with as few errors as possible. 
• Partieipants in the implementation intention conditlon 
were additionally Instructed to form the followlng Imple
mentatlon Intentions: "And when I enter a curve, then I 
will reduce my speed. And when I enter a straight section 
ofthe track. then I will speed up again." 
Before partieipants were allowed to drive the final two eir

cuits of the track, auto-motive primlng was used to activate 
two goals beyond the partieipants' conseious awareness. All 
partieipants were asked to join the numbered dots presented 
on different sheets of paper as quickly as possible to produce 
various shapes (flowers, animals, and other objects). Those 
In the "move quickly" prlming condltion were Instructed to 
complete as many figures as posslble In five minutes. Those 
In the "move slowly" prlmlng condition were told to joln the 
dots as carefully and neatly as posslble, taklng as much time 
as they needed for each shape. Flndings showed that this 
auto-motive priming had pronounced effects on goalInten
tion partieipants' driving in the last two eircuits: those In the 
"move quickly" condition drove faster and made more mis
takes than those in the "move slowly" condition. No such 
prlmlng effect was observed for implementation Intentions 
partieipants, who drove at a moderate speed and made few 
mistakes in both priming conditions. These findings indicate 
that goal pursuits furnished with implementation Intentions 
are not affected by competing. nonconscious goals that are 
activated by situational cues. 
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Promotlng wanted behavlor 

Fosterlng the Initiation and exeeutlon of goal-dlreeted aetlons 

Inereaslng the lateney of counterarguments to raelst remarks 

Inereaslng the probabIlIty of partlelpatlon In cancer screening (e.g., 
mammography) 

Faeilitating the proeesslng of stereotype-Ineonslstent Information 
dllsplte eognltlve load (e.g., on the eentral exeeutlve) 

Fostetlng perslstenee of goal-dlreeted aetlons 
Supportlng the regular Intake of vitamin tablets and essential 

medleatlon 
Helplng ehallenged patient groups to perform dlffleult everyday aetlons 

(e.g., drug addlets under wlthdrawal to w~te a CV) 
Foste~ng engagement In physleal exerclse (e.g .• after hip replaeement 

surgery) 

Table 11.3 documents all effects of Implementation inten
tions that have been identified to date. 

11.7 Potential Costs of Implementation 
Intentions . 

As we have shown, implementation Intentions facilitate goal 
pursult In various ways. It seems reasonable to hypotheslze 
that such an effectlve means of self-regulatlon may have cer
taln unforeseen costs. Thls section examines the three follow
ing potential costs of Implementatlon Intentions: 

1. It Is posslble that Implementation intentions lead to a 
certaln rlgidlty of behavior that may be detriment al when 
task performance requires high levels of flexibility. 
2. It is possible that Implementation Intentions cause a 
high degree of ego-depletion and thus undermlne self
regulatory resources. 
3. It Is possible that thoughts, feelings, and actions may 
resurface later in a different context (rebound effects), 
although implementation Intentions successfully sup
pressed unwanted thoughts, feelings, and actions In a 
given context. 

11.7.1 Implementatlon Intentions 
and Behavloral Rlgldlty 

00 people who have formed implementation intentions also 
recognize alternative opportunities to act toward their goal, 
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or do they insist on acting only when the critical situation 
specified in the implementation intention is encountered? 
The strategic automaticity created by Implementation 
intentions - Le., the delegation of behavioral control to 
situation al cues - can be assumed to free up cognitive 
resources, thus allowing effective pracessing of.information 
about alternative opportunities. This assumption has been 
confirmed in a number of studies showing that individuals 
who had formed an implementation intention were not blind 
to ch!lnged situation al contexts or unexpected opportunl
ti es to achieve their goal. Instead of sticking rigidly to their 
plans, participants responded appropriately to new situa
tions. 

Por instance, Achtziger (2003, Study 2) showed that par
tlcipants are able to form implementation intentions that are 
only applied in certain contexts. A study on prejudice toward 
soccer fans showed that participants were able to apply the 
implementatlon intention f~d if I see a soccer fan, then 1'11 
not evaluate hirn negatively" flexibly, dependent on the con
text. In this study, the presence of a signal tone indicated that 
the implementatlon intention should be applied, whereas the 
absence of the tone IndIcated that It should not. In line with 
the assumptIon that implementation intentions do not nec
essarily lead to behavioral rigidity, the inhibition of preju
dlce toward "soccer fans" was only observed when pictures 
of soccer fans were accompanied by a signal tone. Llkewise, 
another study (Jaudas & Gollwitzer, 2004) showed that partic
ipants who encountered an unexpected opportunity to pur
sue a goal intention - i.e., an opportunity other than the one 
specified in the if-part ofthe implementation intention -were 
able to recognize and seize this new opportunlty. Participants 
were shown two symbols (e.g., flower, heart) on a monitor 
and asked to select the symbol with the highest score. Before 
the study began, they had been told the score of each sym
bol, and some partlcipants had formed the implementatlon 
intention to select the symbol with the highest score espe
cially quick by pressing the button as so on as it appeared. 
After a while, a new symbol with an even higher score was 
presented on the screen. Partlcipants in the implementation 
intention condition succeeded in selecting this new symbol 
rather than the one that previously had the highest score (see 
Gollwitzer, Parks-Stamm, Jaudas, & Sheeran, 2009). 

11.7.2 Implementatlon Intentions and Ego Depletlon 

The assumption that implementatlon intentions auto mate 
the control of goal-directed behavior implies efficient and rel
atlvelyeffort-free behavioral control. In otherwords, the selfis 
not implicated - and should therefore not become depleted
when behavior is controlIed by implementation intentions. 
Empirical support for this assumption has been provided by 
the studies ofBayer et al. (2010) and Webb and Sheeran (2003) 
reported in Section 11.5.2. Whether the initial self-regulating 
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task was to contral one's emotions (Bayer et al., 2010) or to 
perform weIl on a challenging task (the Stroop taskj Webb & 
Sheeran, 2003), implementation intentions successfully pre
served self-regulatory resources. It would thus seem that self
regulation based on implementation intentions is not costly 
in terms of self-regulatory resources. 

11.7.3 Implementatlon Intentions 
and Rebound Effects 

Wegner (1994) observed that conscious attempts to control 
or suppress one's thoughts - e.g., "I will not think ab out pink 
elephantsl" - lead to rebound effects in the sense that the 
thoughts controlled become more readily accessible and thus 
more likely to surface in subsequent thoughts and behav
ior. Participants in his studies set themselves suppression 
goals of this kind and were Instructed to ring a bell when
ever their thoughts turned in the proscribed direction. Par
ticipants with the goal of not thinking about pink elephants 
initially succeeded in suppressing these thoughts. However, 
findings from a second phase of the experiment, in which 
participants engaged in free associatlon and wrote down all 
oftheir thoughts, showed that participants who had resolved 
not to think about pink elephants in the first part ofthe exper
iment were now considerably more Ilkely to report thoughts 
relating to pink elephants than partlcipants who had not 
set a suppression goal. This is effect is termed the rebound 
effect: 

., The rebound effect Involves a marked Increase In certaln thoughts 
followlng the "extlnctlon" of a goal to suppress or Inhlblt those 
thoughts. 

Against the background of these research findings, it would 
seem reasonable to hypothesize that suppression-oriented 
implementation intentions may inhibit unwanted thoughts 
and feelings to begin with, but that these suppressed thoughts 
or feelings resurface later, l.e., that rebound effects occur. 
Gollwitzer et al. (2004) conducted two experiments to test 
this hypothesis. Tl1e participants in these studies were first 
asked to suppress stereotyplcal thoughts about a carefully 
described homeless person in an impression formation 
task. Rebound was measured either in terms of subsequent 
expression of stereotypes in a questlonnaire tapping partic
ipants' evaluation of homeless people in general (Gollwitzer 
et al., 2004, Study 1) or in a lexical decision task assessing 

' the GOgnitive accessibility of stereotypical contents regard: 
ing homeless people (Gollwitzer et al., 2004, Study 2). It 
emerged that the partlcipants who had only set them' 
selves the goal of suppressing stereotypical thoughts when 
formiog an impression of the homeless person experi: 
enced pronounced rebound effects in both studies, showing, 
more stereofypical judgments of homeless people in genera1~ 
(Study 1) and a higher accessibility of homeless stereotypes' 
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(Study 2). Partlclpants who had furnlshed thls goal Inten
tion with a correspondlng Implementatlon }ntention dld not 
experience rebound effects. However, It seems posslble that 
only'lmplementatlon Intentions thflt do not mention the to
be-suppressed response are capable of avoldlng rebound 
effects (I.e., "Ignore" Implementatlon Intentions or imple
mentation Intentions that speeify an antagonlstic response 
to the unwanted response), whereas Implementation In~en
tlons that speclfy the "not-showing" of the concretely speei
lied unwanted response will not. 

SUMMARY 
Flndlngs on the potential costs of Imp,lementation Intentions 
can be summarized as folIows: 

• Implementation Intentions do not lead to behavioral 
rlgldlty (e.g., In the suppression of prejudlce or in perfor
mance on choice tasks), 
• Implementationlntentions do notlead to ego-depletlon 
(e.g., performance levels are not reduced when emotions 
are controlled by means of Implementation intentions), 
and 
• Implementation Intentions may not lead to rebound 
effects (e.g., when stereotypical thoughts are suppressed). 

11.8 Discussion and Future Perspectives 

11.8.1 Implementatlon Intentions: 
A Foolproof Self-Regulatory Strategy? 

Although Implementation intentions seem to function effec
tively wlthout signlficant costs In terms of behavioral rlgidity, 
ego-depletion, or rebound, they do not always result in the 
deslred outcome. First, the behaviorspeeified In the then-part 
of an implementation Intention may be beyond the person's 
contro!. For example, somebody who intends to eat healthily 
may plan to order vegetarian food, but then find themselves 
in a restaurant with no vegetarian options. Second, it makes 
no sense to speeify situations that barely, if ever, occur in the 
If-part of Implementatlon intentions. For example, It would 
be pointless for someone to plan to eat healthily by ordering 
vegetarian food the next time they go to a good restaurant if 
they usually eat in cafeterias or at horne. Third, the behaviors 
speclfied in the then-part of the Implementation Intention 
may not be instrumental to reaching the goal. For example, 
someone who plans to eat healthily mayorder a vegetarian 
meal in a restaurant, not knowing that the dish chosen is full 
of fatty cheese. 

11.8.2 Cognltlve Aspects and Neuronal Substrates 

In the last 24 ,fea!'s, implementation intention research 
has focused on motivational and volitional processes and 
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their effects on Impression formation and behavior. In the 
coming years, the focus will likely shlft to cognltlve and 
neurosclentlftc aspects. From the cognltive perspective, 
Implementation Intention research stands to benefit from 
prospective memory research (cf. Smith, 2003), wh ich exam
Ines the processes by whlch Intentions are stored In and 
retrleved from long-term memory, as well as from ongolng 
attempts to examlne the different components of worldng 
memory (e.g., the centra! executive, the phonological loop, 
and the eplsodic buffer as proposed by Baddeley, 1986; Bad
deley, 2000) and thelr functions In the realization of goal 
Intentions and Implementation Intentions (Achtziger et al., 
forthcomlng). From the neurosclentific perspectlve, different 
strategles of goal setting (mental contrasting vs. Indulglng In 
the positive future; see Oettingen, Pak, & Schnetter, 2001) were 
Investlgated concernlng thelr neural substrates by me ans 
of the MEG (Achtziger, Fehr, Oettingen, Gollwitzer, & Rock
stroh, 2009). It was observed that the goal-setting strat
egy of mental contrastlng goes along with a heightened 
activity of the braln compared to indulging in the positive 
future. 

Research assessing ERPs has also found that the control of 
negative emotions (I.e., spider fear; Schweiger Gallo et al., 
2009) by means of Implementatlon intentions versus goal 
Intentions involved different modulations of the PI in a time 
window of about 120 mlnutes after the presentation of spider 
plctures. By means of these EEG analyses, it was found that 
implementation Intentions control fear in a very early time 
window and therefore can be assumed to be reallzed with
out further conseious intent. Another neuroseientilic study 
Investigated whether it can actually be argued that action 
control bymeans ofimplementation intentions involves self
regulatory processes that depend on bottom-up processes to 
a greater degree than on top-down processes. It was assumed 
that action control by implementation intentions should be 
assoeiated with brain activity in the medial BA 10 because 
thelr reallzation should be driven by externally cued process
ing. However, action control by me re goal intentions (i.e., 
goals that are not supported by If-then plans and therefore 
can be assumed to depend pri,marily on self-generated pro
cesslng) should be assoeiated with braln activity in the lateral 
area 10. Thls hypothesis was supported by an fMRI study In 
which a goal Intention and an implementation intention were 
compared concerning their assoeiated brain activity (Gilbert, 
Gollwitzer, Cohen, Oettingen, & Burgess, 2009). Moreover, In 
a study testing mind-sets as described by the Rubicon Model 
of Action Phases (Gollwitzer, 1990), Harmon-Jones and col
leagues (2008) observed that the actional mind-set is asso
eiated with a heightened left-frontal brain activity. Generally 
speaking, however, there is still much to be learned about the 
neuronal substrates of action control by means of goal inten
tions versus implementation intentions, and indeed about 
intentional states in general. 
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SUMMARY 
The study of motivation in the course of action has made it 
possible to distinguish phenomena of goal setting (motiva
tion) from phenomena of goal striving (volition). Whereas 
research to date has focused on the cognitive orienta
tions assoeiated with the respective action phases (mind
set research), the aim of future research will be to identify 
self-regulatory strategies that facilitate effective accomplish
ment of the tasks necessary at each phase in the course of 
action. The theory of intentional action control (Gollwitzer, 
1993, 1999) has taken first steps in this direction, showinghow 
implementatlon intentions can facilitate the performance of 
tasks that necessltate the initiation of goal-dlrected behavior, 
the shielding ofthat behavior agalnst distractions, the timely 
termination of goal striving, and measures to ensure that the 
capaeity for action control is not overstretched during goal 
striving. 

Future research should take a two-pronged approach. On 
the one hand, it should seek to identify further self-regulatory 
strategies that help to address these kinds of difficulties and 
thereby help people to attain their goals; on the other hand, 
the search for effective self-regulatory strategles should be 
extended to other action phases. The predeeisional phase of 
goal setting has already been examined. Fantasy realization 
theory (Oettingen" 1996, 2000) distinguishes three different 
goal setting strategies (mental contrasting of desired future 
and actual present, indulging in positive fantasles about the 
future, and dwelling on negative aspects ofthe present), and 
has found that only mental contrasting guarantees that the 
goals people set are in line wlth thelr perceived expectatlons 
of success. In other words, mental contrastlng ensures that 
people do not pursue goals that are excessively high or low, 
but aspire to goals that help them reallze thelr full poten
tial. Future research should examine the postactional phase 
in which completed goal strivings are evaluated, and seek 
to identify self-regulatory strategies that are condueive to a 
person's goal striving in subsequent endeavors. The ultimate 
goal ofthis research ls to develop Intervention progran;ts that 
will provide Individuals with action control strategles that 
enable them to address the problems that beset goal strlv
lng in the different action phases of the Rubicon model more 
successfully. 

REVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. Whlch four phases are dlstlnguished In the Rublcon 
model of action phases'l 

The predeeisional, preactional, actional, and postac
tional phase. 

2. At the end ofwhlch phase ofthe Rublcon model does the 
lndlvlduallfq:oss the Rublcon" by commlttlng to a goal 
Intentlon'l 

At the end of the predeeisional phase. 
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3. What effects do the dellberatlve vs. Implemental mlnd
sets have on self-evaluatlon'l 

Studies have shown that an implemental mindset is asso
eiated with more positive self-evaluations than a delib
erative mindset. 

4. How are the implemental and dellberatlve mlndsets 
experlmentally manlpulated1 

There are two methods of indueing each mindset: 
Implemental mlndset: 1. Partieipants are asked to choose 
between alternatives, I.e., to make adeeision; 2. Partic
ipants are asked to plan the steps required to translate 
a given project into action, speeifying when, where, and 
how to take each step. 
Dellberatlve mindset: 1. Partlcipants are interrupted 
durlng the deeision-making process; 2. Partleipants 
weigh the positive and negative short- and long-term 
consequences of making or faillng to make a change 
deeision. 

5. What effects do the dellberatlve vs.lmplemental mlnd
sets have on information processing'l 

Individuals in the deliberative mindset generally engage 
in more "deliberative" thoughts, are able to recall delib
erative thoughts better than implemental thoughts, 
and tend to be open-minded (Le., to process informa
tion in an objective and unbiased manner); moreover, 
their attention is not centrally focused. The opposite 
effects are observed for Individuals in the implemental 
mindset. 

6. Mter Inductlon ofwhlch mlndset are goals more ll,kely 
to be attalned'l 

After induction ofthe implemental mindset. 

7. What ale the effects of a dellberatlve mlndset on people's 
evaluations oftheir romantlc relatlonships'l 

It depends on the person's commitment to the relation
ship. If commitment is high, the partner is rated more 
positively after ~nduction of a deliberative mlndset th~ 
after induction of an implemental mindset; if commiti 
ment is low, the effects are reversed. 

8. What Is a Ifgoallntentlon"'l 

Goal intentions specify desired end states that people wlsh 
to attain. They have the structure "I intend to reach x." 

'9. What is an Iflmplementation intention"'l 

Implementation intentions are "if-then" statements that' 
specify the condltions under which goal-dlrected behav
lor ls to be lnltiated. 

10. What functlon do Implementatlon intentions serve'l 

lmplementation intentions facilltate the enactment of 
goal intentions that are particularly difficult to attain. 
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U. whlch factors moderate the effects of Implementatlon 
'intentions? 

The following moderator variables have been identified: 

dlfficulty of the goal Intention, 

commitment to the goal Intention, 

commltment ~o the Implementation Intention, 

degree of activation of the goal intention. 

12. Are cognltlve resources requlred to put Implementatlon 
Intentions Into practlce? 

Implementatlon Intentions are Initlated automatlcally 
and thus do not tax cognltive resources. 

13. What positive effects can Implementatlon Intentions 
have on health-related behavlor? 
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Examples: regular Intake ofvitamin tablets; partic1pation 
in cancer screening; regular exerclse after hip replace
ment surgery. 

14. How can Implementatlon Intentions Inhlblt unwanted 
effects, such as stereotyplcal vlews of others? 

Unwanted behavior can b~ Inhlblted by formlng an 
Implementatlon Intention that Inhibits either its activa
tion or its appllcation. The if part of the implementation 
intention should spec1fy a situation or a stimulus that is 
likely to trigger activatlon or appllcation ofthe stereotype; 
the then ' part should spec1fy a goal-directed behavior 
with the potential to in.bibitthe stereotype (e.g., bylnltiat
Ing or upholding Individualized processes of impression 
formation). 
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